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ἜΣΕΙ: sttempt to burn down the 

“home of the Chief Rabbi of 
Ἢ .Aviv-Jaffa, Rebbi Shiomo 
pres ig an abhorrent act that 

be denounced. ΤῈ follows a 
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es of ΝΛ leaders and the 

tor of Bar-lan University. 
far the police investigation 

8. come up with nothin; 
, except the notion of an 
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Shes 6 denunciation 115 
τὰ cairs Minister Zerah Warhaf- 
ΘΕ of the arson at the Goren 

a ge e is to be welcomed. Though 

Shapiro has created 
ygrvacuum, wherein anti-Zionist 
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μὰ |waoon (AP). 
m |. Tl extynced its prospects “of ἢ 
| sr sthrtthe vital stages of the 20th 

eo ‘gempiad @occer tournament in 
‘'_———“—nich in August when it defeated 
ΕἾ qe ajs plon 3-0 here yesterday in the 

δ. ἢ Zone 2 Section “A” qualifier.’ 
9] previous matches in Zone 2, 

Swntbilonesia best Thailand 4-0 end 
ater ona ἘΣ 

me Leet itl ght for final honours. 

y and léd 1-0 at half-time. 
adopted 8. defensive attitude 

ἢ ut the second ‘half, but 

Na yed to hold: a lively Tsraell attack 
: Ich rammed home two further 

Thist'ls ‘to emphasize Its superiority. 
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--- ὩΣ Peking Radio reported. 
a nina’s “Viee-Premier Ld Helen- wmf 

᾿ and Mabmoud Riad, counsel- 
Sciall for foreign effairs to Egynt’e 

— ὠὐ!ν said the - 
! conf) part of 

Iie} Avivs 44 Bekow Yehud Baleri, en | 

~qlsrael beats 

The cerémony will take place at Alon Shvut — Gush Etzion, 

“on Sunday, March 26, 1972, at 3.45 p.m. 

Transportation from Hechal Shlomo, Jerosalem, ἀξ 2.45 p.m. 

hii eit ee caremnce: ang th 
τ τ Laying of the Cornerstone of the 

YTE LIBRARY 
the Conferment of δὰ Honorary ‘Technion Fellowship on 

"> Mr, Alexander Whyte of London 
take place today, Thursday, March 23, 1972, at 12 noon, 

ee 9: δὲ the Technion City, Haifa, Z 
al i the presence of members of the Whyte family and 
ΠΝ "|: *“gigtinguished guests. ᾿ς .. 
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ORTHODOX | μὰ Nablus said given 

‘last chance’ today 
By ΑΜΑΝ SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
. Becurity reinforcements were yes- 
terdsy sent to Nablus following the 

| upsets in the election campaign 
there. The West Bank militery gov- 
ermment is expected to decide, pro- 
bably today, whether the election 
will be held in Nablus next Tues- 
day, the dey slated for the Sama- 
ris, vote. 
The Nablus Military Governor 

was reported yesterday to have 
given the city fathere a “last 

. Chance” to name by this morning 
new candidates to replace those 
who suddenly withdrew on Tues- 
day, Yeaving an insufficient mumber 
of nominees for the 12-seat mu- 
nicipal counell, 

Failure to mame enough candi- 

diate military 
of Nablus city hal. A high rank- 
Ing army officer, Aluf-Mishne Aha- 
ron Hirsch, was in fact sent to 
Nablua yeaterday in preparation for 
this eventuality. 

Yesterday, one more candidate, 
Faw2zl al-Kadri, dropped out of the 
election race, bringing the total of 
thoze who withdrew to 12 out of a 
felt of 20, Some of the withdraw- 
als. were amnounced publicly but 
‘were not yet offictally given to the 
local Election Committee, 
_Kadri's ‘withdrawel came almost 

.24 ‘hours after the leading can- 
didate, former mayor Hamdl Kan- 
‘an, announced he was dropping out 
along with seven of his colleagues. 
‘Three other candidates had reported 
their withdrawals earlier this week. 

Like his predecessor, 
would vot give the motives behind 

his withdrawal, A majority of the 
backers-out attributed their with- 
Grawal to an “unsuitable atmos- 
phere enveloping the elections." 

The general opinion in Nablus τὸ" 
mains thet the candidates with- 
drew first, under the threats of 
clandesting groups, and secondly, 
were influenced by the reluctance 
of the influential leadership, to aup- 
port the nominees, thus leaving them 
without the possiblity of harmony 
within the future council, 

Candidates, however, appeared 
this week to be Influenced by po- 
Htieal developments whose outcome 
they want to see before involving 
themselves totally in the elections, 
authorized by the Israel Govern- 
ment.’ 

One of the main developments 
seemed to be the recent emphasis 
by Jerusalem on the Alion plan, 
which the residents of Nablus view 
as a reply to King Hussein's "fu- 
deration” plan. ‘The Hussein plan 
itself waa viewed in Nablus with 
mixed feelings — the man in the 
street rejected St, while the tradi- 
tional leadership including the 
usually anti-Jordanian advocates of 
8 Palestinian entity showed ἃ ten- 
dency to discuss it. However, the 
recent emphasis on the Allon plan 
feems to have alerted the candi- 
dates to the posatbility of some 
kind of 2 settlement under which 
thelr fate would be affected by thelr 
plunging Jato the elections. 

Mr, Rashid e-Nimr, a former 
minister in the Jordanian Cabinet, 
is already being mooted as the 
mayor lkely to be appointed by 
the military government in the 
event it takes over city hall 

Muskie gets 63% 
in Illinois primary 

: Senstor Muskie speaking at a re- 
cent election campaign meeting in 
Florida. (Camera Preas) 

~ BACK 
The Israel Ambassador in Wash- 

ington, Mr. Yiizhak Rabin, will 

come to Israel for several days 

during Passover, it was confirmed 

yesterday. Although his visit is 

offictally described ag “private,” he 

will have consultations here dealing 

with preparations in Washington 

for the forthcoming visit of Presi- 

dent Nixon to Moscow. 

CHICAGO ({Reuter). -—— Senator 
Edmund Muskie bounced back into 
the forefront of the Democratic pres- 
idéential nomination race yesterday 
by sweeping past former Senator 
Bugene McCarthy in the Mlinois 
primary election. ; 

Capturing 63 per cent af the vote 
against Mr. McCarthy's 37 per cent, 
Mr. Muskie made a solid comeback 
from ‘his shattering defeat in jast 
week's Miorida primary and received 
ἃ psychological boost for the biz 
battle ba faces in two weeks’ time 
io neighbouring Wisconsin. 

The lentern-jawed Maine Senator 
picked up the momentum he needs 
for the contest in the farmlag and 
industrial etate where he wil face 
the combined assauit of 11 other 
Democratic contenders struggling to 
capture the nomination. 

Victory in Tuesday oight’s pre- 
ferential primary — 8 popularity 
contest ‘without in the 
selection of delegates to the Demo- 
cratic sominating convention at 
Miami Beach on July 10 — was es- 
sential for Mr. Muskie If he 1s 
to remain a major contender. 
His victory was expected, for Mr. 

McCarthy, making his first foray to 
the primary. contests, was not 8. 
major rival, Ὁ 

Senator Muskie’s winning margin 
wag impressive — but it would count 
as a jandslide only against such 

. Alabama Governor, 

Senator Hubert. Humphrey, 
bas moved into the front runuer’s 
spot, and other top contenders now 
campaigning hard in Wisconsin. 

Adter the resuit here, the 57- 
year-old Mr. Muskie promised jobl- 

lant campaign workers he would 
maintain his winning streak through 
the 20 other primaries, capture the 
nomination and defeat President 
Nixon in November. 

Even more important to Mr. 
‘Muskie was his capture of 60 of the 
170-member delegation Tlinols sends 
to the Miami convention. 

Senator George Mocover: who 
‘bypassed the presidential preference 

contest to concentrate on winning 
delegates, won 30 legate votes. 

Be did not participate in the popul- 
arity poll. 

Mr, McCarthy, making bis first 

concerted effort since fafing to win 

the nomination in 1968 when he 

stood as an anti-Indo-China war 

candidate, indicated he would carry 

on with hia presidential drive. 
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Jerusalem yesterday. 
Prime Minister Meir greets Sir Alec Douglas-Home at her office in 

UNewsphct 

Sadat off to 

see Gaddafi 
Seruasiem Post Arak Atuirs Reporter 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

flew to Tripoli yesterday afternoon 
for what appear to te urgent talks 
with Libyan head of state Muammer 
el-Gaddufi, Catro radio said that 
talks between the two were schedu- 
led to begin laat Divnt. The broad- 
cast disclosed nelther the purpose 
ner expected length of Sadat's sur- 
prise trip to Libya. 

There are two topics known to 
be kevping the “Epyptian politteal 
hierarchy preoucupied: King Hus- 
seln’'s plan fora Jordanian-Pales- 
tinkan federation, and Iraq's drama- 
tie appeal for union with Egypt 
and Syria to counter Jordanian pra- 
posals. ae 

Husseln’'s plan of a Unitéd Arab 
Kingdom was rejected by Egypt, 
Syria and Libya, as members of a 
tripartite federation. Gaddafl was 
reported to be upsct by his part- 
ner’s response ‘to the Iraqi move 
which left Libya out of the plieture. 
Gaddafi wag sald to de particularly 
upset by the’ agrecment of both 
Cairo and Damascus to discuss the 
Tragi appeal. at the highest level. 

Cairo was yesterday reported to 
be busy outlining ἃ pan-Arab poll- 
tical strategy ‘combining ail Arab 
efforts for the Middle East crisis. 
The Middle Eaat News Agency sald 
that the Egyptian Foreign Ministry 
was involved ‘in: preparing a come 
prehensive political plan to mobilize 
Arab effort agains! Israel. 

Sapir back 
from tour 

LOD AIRPORT. — Finance Minister 
Pinkas Sapir, returning here from 
Brussels last nizht, told reporters 
he had “no illusions” that Israel's 
Position would be accepted by the 
Common Market. “However,” he 
added, “I think 1 came to Brussels 
at the right time, to expl: 
rael’s stand to the leaders of the 
BEC" 

While there, Mr. Sapir met with 
Ministers of severa) Common Market 
countries. Before that, he toured 
Britain, where he visited 14 Jewish 
communities on behalf οὐ the United 
Israel Appeal. : 

In his talks with Common Market 
officials, Mr. 
rael'a 
had been excluded from the group 
of 94 nations granted generalized 
trade preferences. He thought this 
was due mainly t ‘Arab pressure. 

(Ttim) 

A diamond isn’t on the roof... 
8 Jewel isn't in the sky. 

You don't have to dream... 

If | were 
a Rothschild! 

We'll prove that you, too, can 
enjoy the ownership of ἃ fine 
diamond that stits your taste 

‘and your purse. 

Come in and have a cup of coffee 
while you browse through our 

music-filled showroom. 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE, 

10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer, 
Haifa, Tel. 587285. 

ΜΒΞΚΙ 
Tel Aviv EL-AL Building =~ 
Halla, 6 Nordau street 
Hasharon Hotel, Hurziia Ὁ 
Open continuously throughout the day 
Jerusalem, 33 Jaffa street. 

jain Is-, 

Sapir explained Is- 
concern at the fact thet it 

U.K. has 

new plan 

for Ulster 

Home advises 

‘quicker’ talks 

on Middle East 
Irish crisis cuts visit 

By RONNIE HOPE, Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
British Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home yesterday called 

for s dialogue between Israel and the Arabs “at closer quarters and at 
8. quicker pace than 
ence in J 
the ontslde. 

Sir Alec was due to leave late 
last night, 30 hours earlier than 
scheduled. His visit, the first by 
ἃ British Foreign Secretary, was 
ent short becauge of an urgent 
aummons from London to attend 8 
British Cabinet mesting on North- 
ern Ireland today. He algo can- 
celled a visit to Rome, scheduled 
after bis stay here, 

Despite the change in plans, Sir 
Alec held his scheduled talks with | 
Prime Minister Golda Meir and 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban. He 
alao called on President Shazar, 
toured the Holy Places in the Old 
City, and attended a dinner in 
hig honour at the Knesset. 

Sir Alec seid at his press con- 
ference that the talks, which cov- 
ered the Middle East situation and 
the effects on Israel of Britain's 
entry into the Common Market, 
were “very good.” Israeli sources 
also expressed satisfaction at the 

Sir Alec's speech at the dinner 
and his remarks at the press con- 

. Terence did not reflect any change 

LONDON Reuter’. — Prime 
Minister Edward Heath yesterday 
gave Northern Ireland Prime Min- 
ister Brian Faulkner an outline of 
the British Government's plans 
for starting a process of recon- 
eiliaction in Northern Ireland, 

The two leaders discussed the 
stil secret formuia in two work- 
ing segsions and over a Duffet 
lunch. It was though? possible the 
new British initiative might be an- 
nounced today In London and Bei- 
st, 

The plan is almed at easing 
tensions between the Protestant 
majority and the Romar Catholic 
Minority in Northera Ireland, pri- 
marily by giving the Catholics 2 
greater sense of participation in 
government, 

A phasing out of the policy of 
internment without triai for guer- 
Yilla suspects, is widely believed to 
be a key point in the peace plan 
the British Government has been 
working on for nearly two months. 

Mr. Faulkner, who is to meet 
his Cabinet colleagues in Belfast 
today, was expected to return 
home last night. 

Mr. Heath has also called aCa- 
binet meeting today. Its import- 
ance 1S underlined by the decision 
of fForelgn Secretary Sir Alec 
Dougias-Home to cut short hts vi- 
sit to Israel to attend. 

As the talks were going on in 
London, 70 people were 
and the roof of Belfast's main 
railway station wag partly demo- 
lished when a bomb exploded in a 
car park. The bomb exploded in 
a hijacked van. Twelve of the in- 
jured were employed at the nearly 
Europea Hotel, the back of which 
was damaged while every window 
a τὰ year-old structure wag shat- 
eres 

freeze 
dried 

coffee 

On this night we may top our dinndr 
with 18 Karat Freeze Dried Coffee ἡ 

which the people ot Israel! 
never had for Seder before. 

18 Karat Freeze Dried Coffee combines 

Flite 

in Britain's officially stated policies. 
But cbeervers noted signs of in- 
creased reluctance to become close- 
ly involved in Middle East politics 
or peace efforts. 

Sir Alec said in his speech that 
he was still convinced that Egypt's 
intention and desire was above all 
to live in peace with Israel “To this 
end, dialogue must replace confront- 
ation and discussion must be sub- 
stituted for intermittent correspond- 
ence,” he said. 

He sald that when Britain enters 
into the Commen Market, she would 
M™ake efforts to ensure that trade 
with other countries would not be 

ed. In the long run, Israel 
would benefit because the growth of 
Britain's economy would enable 
her to buy more goods here. 

The Foreign Secretary's support 
for dialogue and his remarks on the 
impossibility of an imposed settle- 
ment were welcomed by Jerusalem 
observers. But he also by implication 
criticized Israel's demands for terri- 
torial . saying in his address 
at the dinner that this was “not the 
only way to ensure physical security.” 

Sir Alec told the dinner guests 
that there had been no change in 
his view that Israel's right to sec- 
urity was central to the “stubborn” 
Middle East problem. He said that 
in his view, a durable Middle Bast 
settlement was Ukely to be achieved 
only by effective dislogue, and ex- 

the hope that such a dia- 
logue would develop soon, 
“We think gue er ee and 

aggurance ought promised 
through the conclusion of peace 
agreements, through the definition in 
these peace agreements of per- 
manent and secure frontiers, and 
through the achievement of arrange- 
ments on the ground designed to 
remove particular points of fear and 
to build up confidence between neigh- 
bours,"” he said. 
The Foreign Secretary described 

the flavour and aroma 
Ν of freshly brewed coffee 

with the convenience of Instant Colfee. 
Therefore on Seder night 

Band on any other festive occasion 

8 Karat 

anything up to now.” Speaking at 2 press confer- 
, he said that Fobody could' impose a settlement from 

the conflict in the Middle East as 
follows: “Israel is seeking ‘security’ 
and her Arab seighbours are secking 
the restoration of ‘erritory.” He 
went om: “One of the major ob- 
stacles to the achievement of a 
settlement is that, although there 
is 8 Unk, security and territory orc 
different in nature. What is clear 
in this eituation ts that territorial 
change is not the only way to en- 
Bure physical security.” 

Sir Alec said thet one way was 
(Continued on Page 8 Col. 4) 

Amin halts 
Israel aid 

KAMPALA (Reuter). — President 
Idi Amin announced last night 
that existing military training 
agreements between Uganda and 
Israel would not be renewed. He 
said he fad a us decision in 
the fi an Israeli newspaper 
report alleging that he had can- 
celled α visit to Egypt because of 
opposition at bome. 

m. Amun said he had ordered 
Israeli intelligence personnel here 
to “pack up and go back to Israel 
as soon as possible.” 

It was obvious, he said, that the 
report in the Israeli newspaper 
“Davar” was “based on the Embassy 
and Israeli Government intelligence 
sources in Uganda.” 

The “Davar" report, as quoted in 
full in Gen, Amin'’s statement last 
night, said that he had cancelled an 
official visit to Egypt which was 
due to have begun last Friday be- 
cause of “growing opposition at 
home." 

It expressed doubts about the 
Egyptian Government's explanation 
that Gen. Amin was indisposed, 
and reported that both Egypt and 
Libya had offered to train Uganda's 
Air Force with Mirage jets. 

General Amin said the report 
confirmed that Israel was planning 
subversive activities against his 
Government. 

He recalled how last month he 
had warned the Israeli Ambassador, 
Mr. David Laor, that he would 
close Israel's Embassy in Kampala 
If it was proved that Israel was 
acting against Uganda's interests. 

“Followlng this wrong accusation 
against the Government and people 
of Uganda, I am not going to re- 
new any agreement with Israel. 
Those Israelis in the army, air 
force and paratroopers whose con- 
tracts expire should go back to 
Israel... and their intelligence 
people, who are ‘working {n subver- 
sive activities in Uganda, should 
pack up and go back to Israel] as 
soon as possible,” he said. 

oe 
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From the U.S.A. 

Sodal and Personal 
The President and Mrs. Zalman Sha- 
zar yesterday received members of 
the public committee to mark the 
Semi-jubilee of Latin —— im- 
migration. The group was heared 
Geula Chabkin, chairman of the As- 
Socjation of Latin American Im- 
Taigrants, 

Lady Dougias-: 
sited the Wizo Baby Home in Beit 

rem, Jerusalem. She was 80- 
companied by Mrs, John Barnes, 
wife of the British Ambassador, and 
Mrs. Michzel Comay, wife of the 
Israel Ambasrador to Britain, 

Ethiopian Peni Joseph Fada- 
ye yesterday called on ne Minister 
for Religious Affairs, 
Warhaftig, prior to his as to 
Ethiopia, where he will serve as 
Archbishop of the Jima District. 

The Leah and Seu Sif Biophysics 
Laboratory was dedicated yesterday 
at 

Cleveland, Ohio: Mrs, Irving 
per of Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs, Dani 
Vogel of Savyon; and other members 
of the Sift femiy. 

Mr. Edward Ginsberg, newly elected 
Chairman of the Joint Distribution 
Committee, and Dr. Mordechai Sha- 
ni, Director of the piglet Medical 

, {Tel Hashomer), yesterday 
visited “Ὁ Ὁ. Malben-supported pro 
jects at the Centre, including 
children's psychiatry, rehabilitation 
and gerlatries departments, 
School of Communicative Stes 
of Tel Aviv ‘University: 

A new slate of Sanisenk has been 
elected by the Israel-America Cham- 
ber of Commerce and Industry. It 
includes: Dr. George S. Wise, presi- 
dent; Mr. Baruch Rosen, Mr. Yitz- 
hak Modal and Mr. Raphael Mari- 
nov, vice-presidents; and Aviezer 
Chelouche, honorary 
Other Board members are: Messrs. 
G. Ophir, B. Barak, H. Ben-David, 
A. Bergner, B, Gross, C. Grodeteky, 
Y. Lipovitz, J. Sudarsky, A. Manor 
and M. Shallit. 

The Association of Industrial 
Agents in Israel has elected Baruch 
Landsberg, chairman, and Shmuel 
Gottfarb, Yicerebalrman: 

Dr. Arthur αν Λε Ambassador of 
Austria, will be the guest gy 
of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club 
today, ag Pay a at the ZOA. 
House. His topic will be: “Austria 
Today.” The club will also hold elec- 
tions of ἃ new board for the new 
Rotary year, 

An nee Shabbat (in English) for 
and new immigrants will 

gue-ce: 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, A 
question-and-answer programme will 
feature Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher, 
journalist Martin Zucker, Mr. Ro- 
vert Gamzey and Mr. Simon Clyne. 

ry 

The Promised Land Ltd., 10 Rehov 
Hillel, Jerusalem, congratulates Mr. 
Chaim Tannenbaum on the occasion 
of his birthday. 

“PAGE THO — 

New Premier in Cambodia 

Phnom Penh rocket 
toll climbs to 102 

PHNOM PENH {AP). — Marshal 
-} Lon -Nol, Cambodia's new self-pro- 

claimed President, last night offic- 
ially named Son Ngoc Thanh as his 
new Prime Minister and named his 
new Cabinet. The announcement was 
™ade over Cambodian Radio in the 
wake of Peete ἀν, devastating 
rocket attack on the capital pe 
which claimed 102 dead and 
wounded. 

The Marshal, who inaugurated 
himself as President of the Khmer 
Republic 2 week ago, officially nam- 
ed Son Ngoc. Thanh as his Prime 

Foreign 
the zew 

Government formation made no men- 
tion of the rocket attack on the 
capital, 
Earlier in the day, Lon Nol went 

on radio to plead with his people 
not to panic and to remain calm terday 
in the face of what he called “the 
unprecedented attack” on the city. 
He called it a Communist conspiracy 
‘to advantage of the ‘political 

a 
ers sifted through the debris of 
more than 300 homes destroyed in 
fires caused by the rockets. It was 

ruled Cambodia. In 1947, he broke 
with chief of state Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, and was sentenced to 20 
years in prison for revolutionary 

activities. He spent several years in 
exile in Thailand and returmed to 
Phnom Penh in August 1970 after ° 
the overthrow of Sihanouk. He is 
also publisher of a newspaper here. 

Observers in Phnom Penh said 
Lon Nol dipped into the ranks of 
lesser-known politicians ἐσ form his 
new Cabinet. Only a few were carry- 
overs from the old Cabinet. Four 
military men also were named, one 
more than in the old Cabinet, 
On the military front, Communist- 

led troops were reported to have 
launched a series of coordinated at- 
tacks on the outskirts of Phnom 
Penh and Jaid siege to the district 
SER αἵ Srey: Veet 45, dares ty. te 
ei 

In Saigon, pl was announced that 
8. 2,000-man South Vietnamese task 

espabilities. 
The South Vietnamese command 

also announced yesterday that ‘heli- 
‘borne had clashed with 
North Vietnamese and Vietcong 
troops near the Saigon-Phnom Pi 
highway on Tuesday. Helicopter fom 
shipa raked the Communist positions 
10 kms. south-east of Chipou, which 
is about 80 kms. north-west of Sai- 
gon and efght kms. on the Cam- 
pbodian side of the border. 

The Saigon command claimed 21 
Communists were killed. There were 
no Government casualties, the com- 
mand said. 

Soviets interfere 

with mail to Jews, 

British M.P. says 
LONDON (Reuter). — A Labour 
member of Parliament 
complained of “quite inter- 
ference’ by the Soviet authorities 
with cables and letters from Britain 
to Jewish citizens in Russia. 

The opposition MP., Mr. Greville 
Janner, was calling in the House 
of Commons for a government pro- 
test to the Universal Postel Union 
(UPU). He said much of the mail 
concerned was from British MP.s 
and the committee 
on Soviet Jewry. 

‘The Minister of Posts, Mr. Chris- 
topher Chataway, replied that he 
had evidence that the relevant in- 
ternational regulations were being 1 
breached. 

Bid to murder 

Yloilo mayor 
MANILA (Reuter), — Mayor Ro- 
ρος Genzon was wounded and four 
of his police bodyguards killed in 
an assassination attempt in the 
central Philippines cdescoiget ac- 
cording to police reports, 3 i 
here. 
Mr. Ganzon, a former Philippines Stor 

senator and now mayor of Doilo 

taken to hospital, the reports added. 
The ambush took place yesterday 

morning ahout 200 metres a 
from the ΤΌΣΟ city hail where the 
unidentified gunmen were 
according to the police reports. Mr. 
Ganzon, despite his wounds, man- 
eged to get out of the car and fired 
at the ambushers with a sub- 
Machinegun. The gunmen escaped. 

Singapore P.M. 

visits Malaysia 
KUALA LUMPUR (AP). — Sin- 
gepore Prime Minister Lee Kuan 
Yew arrived in Malaysia last night 
for ‘his first official visit, which 
leaders here hoped would lead to 
a “more ‘businesslike relationship.” 

“The days of golf diplomacy and 
casual relations are now over,” an 
official said. It was hoped the per- 
iod of “love-hate relations,” par- 
ticularly the pertod from 1963 to gov, 
1965 when Singapore was part of 
Malaysia, would come to sepresent 

The clouding Mr. 
Lee's talke with Malaysian Prime 
Minister Tun Abdul Razak today 
is the crisis-like situation surround- 
ing splitting of the jointly owned 
Malaysia-Singapore Airlines (MSA) 
imto two national carriers. 

Brothels are legal 

as ‘guest ranches’ 
RENO, Nevada (Reuter). — Bro- 
nels have! now. been made: lege! io 
‘two Nevada ‘counties — under the 
official name of “guest ranch.” 

The five latest guest ranches re- 
ceived official sanction Tuesday at 

in a smell area last year. 

But the brothels have to keep 
to a set of regulations. They must 
‘be at least 300 metres from a pub- 
He road, private residence or busi- 

WY ness, five kms. out of town and 
be surrounded by a fence two met- 
res thigh. They must also put up 
a sign saying “Guest Ranch —Men 
Only.” 

The proprietors must pay an ini- 
tial licence of $3,000. 

New Phantom aircraft for 
Israel incorporate changes 

By ZEEV SCHUL 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The latest series 
of Phantom jets to be delivered to 

enable these aircraft, to challenge 
the Russian-) Russian-piloted Mig-235 used on 

Swiss iene 
ne’s” 
Cohen, claims that the “J" series 
of 18 aircraft include a new retrac- 
table leading (wing) ddge, giving 

plane bet! manoeuvrability, 
loaaling ike αὐ to. oechona 
tighter turns and endure greater 

yeara would have to elapse before 
the U.S:A.F. could hope to have 
a fighter interceptor which would 
match the Mig-23, especiaily in 

come equipped 
version of the Sidewinder air-to- 
air missile. The Americans are also 

Ρ 
aviation sereeeitienk Meir 

with an improved ing 

producing improved optical sights, 

pilot's’ 

e@panese i 
to be hypersensitive not only to 
heat radiated from the engine i- 
self but also to heat dispelled by 
the friction of the plane’s body 
and ity engine naceHes. 

ress reports that are 
to help the and 
develop their missHes, observers 

waffen) by tthe Germans during 
‘World ‘War If influenced the entire 
strategy of the Royal Air Force's 
Bomber Command. The latter was 
compelled to attack the launching 
and manufacturing sites even before 
the missiles became fully opera- 
tional. 
The Egyptians, aided by German, 

‘Austrian and other foreign experts, 
mucoveded Gomes years ago". Se 

three prototypes interme- 
digte-range missiles. The tisgest ot 
these, a two-staged version called 

Traqi-Syrian talks continue 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Iraqi and 

night following a three-hour meet- 
Ing yesterday morning. 

The talks — ie Brat ine yea 

al-Talzriti, 
Iraqi Revolutionary Command Coun- 

cil (RCC), and Mr. Mahmoud al- 
oubl, S: 8 vice-president. 

νύν το Ty guiioncenent afte’ te 

first round said the talks dealt with 
the current situation in agape 

ion and Iraq's proposals 85- 

trash an immediate union with 

Syria and Egypt. 

Authoritative sources said that 
several joint committees were set 
up to discuss the development of co- 

between Syria and Iraq 
in the political, economic and mili- 
tary fields. 

WORK. — Employees of private 
firms in Egypt will in future work. 
only a 42-hour week instead of 48, 
the Government ordered 
A, decree stipulated there should be 
no pay cuts with the cut in hours 
which will bring workers in private 
industry in line with those of state- 
owned enterprises. 

CONGRATULATIONS to the 

FEDERMANN FAMILY 

and the MANAGEMENT of the 

DAN HOTELS . 

on the occasion of the opening of the 

DAN CAESAREA 
Travex Ltd. 

the “Rais” (Leader) was claimed 
to have a range of some 700 kms. 
carrying a warhead of about 
1,000 kgs. The Egyptians made a 
big fuss over these rockets, aa 

used, could just as easily 
landed in Beirut or Jordan, or for 
that matter in the sea, as in Tel 
Aviv. 

\ W true, the foreign reports must 
eventually be verified since the 

wki not be able to fire 
of these missiles experimentally with- 

tected. out being de’ 
Tf the reports.are true, the Rus- 

sians will be put in a convenient 
position to shrug off all responsi- 
bility for the inevitable new esca- 
lation in the Middle East arms race 
which would follow while claim- 
ing credit for fulfilling the fondest 
wishes of the Egyptian mititary 
leaders. 
‘Computer-data-fed rockets are far 

simpler to operate than See aka 
ed Mach-2 plus aircraft, and 
have better prospects of panucoating 
Israel air defences. It could call for 
major re-orientation in the Israel 
Air Force 

GABRIEL. 

ΒΡ ISRAEL 

7 GENOA (Reuter). — 

» We share the deep sorrow of 
ZEEV HELF 

a retired gurired of our com; iM 
οἱ the dea’ th of his son 

who fell in the line of duty. 

Paz Oi! Company 
Management 

. We mourn the death of our beloved brother . 

(owner of the Pross Restaurant — Haifa) . 

πιὸ tenaal tg pee ont, March 2 2072, 

= = 

Mr. Reid, a Republican πρεσαῖ, 
has voted with the Democrats in 
the House of 
mumber of anti-war issues. He has 
also criticized South African apar- 
theid. 
He said in ἃ statement the Re- 

Shown greater 
needs of all the peo: 
As publishers: of the late ἜΜΕΝ 

York Herald| Tribune” for 
than a century, Mr. Reid's family. 
played a major role in the forma- 
tion and naming of the Republican 

Bis grandfather, 

Mr. Reid, 46, -was editor. and 
publisher of the “New York Herald 
Tribune” between 1955 and 1958 and 

aver ‘He was elected to Congress 
in 1962 and hay served five terms 
as a member of the House of Re- 
presentatives for New York. 

Turkey assures 
2 

Nixon on ban 
. e . 

agaist opium 
WASHINGTON (UPI). --ὀ Presi- 
dent Nixon said: Tuesday he had 
received assurances from Prime 
Minister Nihat Erim that Turkey 
will honour its promise to prohibit 
cultivation of opium poppies, which 
provide the raw material for much 
of the heroin smuggled into the 
US. 
Nixon met far an hour and 40 

minutes with Erim in the midst of 

stopping all growing 
poppy and also to stepping smug- 
gling of narcotics through 
that would contribute to the prob- 
lem in the US.” 
The ὃ 

περρέναςς Turkey agreed to 

Canadian-Israeli 
charged with 

drug smuggling 

after finding nine of hashish 
hidden under the tee meet oF a 

tionality, had left 2 ship which had 
Just arrived from Israel. They said 
they had also found several different 
Tumnber. plates, insise the cst. 

Kadisha, Tel. 663923. 

SIMCHA . 

and Employees 

ZBULSKY ..; 

‘We ἄδαρῖν τοκτοέ to imiemnses ἔμο exile αἴ σας Βοϊονοᾶ 
- father and brother 

YOSEF RAU = 
For the time of the funeral a Se 

The unveiling of the tombstone of 

SIEGMUND SOLMAN - 
of Kiron, will take place tomorrow, Friday, March 24, 1972, 

at 10.30 am. at the Holon Cemetery. 
Assembly et the cemetery gate. 

5 ate To 

Avraham Vascar and Family 
we mourn with you on the death of your 

_ FATHER 

“Mabat’” Pretahsicated Bulldings Oo. Ltd. 

Sderoth 

S.S. captain 
‘only dealt 
with details’ 

VIENNA (AP). 
Hungarian Jews were gathered in 
1944 and taken to extermination 
camps in freight cars, it was stated in 
yesterday in τις tard day. of the 
trial of wartime S.S. Captain Franz 
Novak, 59, who was Eichmann’s 
transportation officer. ὦ 

Mr. Novak, who has beeu on trial. 
three times before, maintained his 
defence tnat he shared mo respor- 
sibility for this, as he e purportedly 
only drafted details the train 
eaunann: Tie eeatios ut το β βτες δα 
vious trials, including one ittal, acquil 7 
had been thrown out by the Aus . 
trian Supreme Coart, 

Testimony by war-time Hungarian 
police officials, which is part of the 
indictment, said that Mr. Novak also 
took part in the gathering of Jews 
even before the transports to Ausch- 
witz. : Mr. Novak replied his only 
explanation for this testimony was 
that the Hungarian ex-officiais 
“wanted to shove off everything on 
the Germans.” . 

‘Nareoties raid 

colleets hash, 

sawdust too 
MONTREAL (ap), — 

Ee i § Ε i 
εἴ at: FT ἕ ! ἱ 

lets τ , Ἢ aay 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

THE FAMILY 

ket, 
- agabest Seales the US dollar in 

— Some 400,380. - 

of sawdust in a Montreal home.: 
hashish 

tog. Thea it slipped beak 

Gar iy κὐοολώτολας ak eae ‘Jiany pesnle book: to thar one ee 
papi et “Ohietemagetlerr pete ς Grave ‘out into. the: countryside and” 

we samounce the death out ἦν 



| . Little progress is ex- 
MEO IELMCREOINE cected in the Middle 
By Sani Lipski East arena as the par- 

ties prepare for Presi- 

dent Nixon's talks. in 
Moscow, SAM LIPSEY 
writes, and present 

moves are simply win- 
dow-dressing. HAPPY rab ae Yugoslav journalist Andrinaco Karila, of Zagreb, 

was reunited with his 20-year-old daughter Tanya earlier this week — 

‘hae tivity” in Middle East peace-keeping But since Washington aise does (by arrangement wich “Ma’eriv") Heved was eom, : and the American “close prox- not expect Egypt ta respond fa- ed for re ἸΡΕΒΕ ene a "πὰ on imity"’ talks initiative as “suppor. vourably to the close-proximity rican Express. The father was thrilled, and said he tive and complementary” to Jarring, talke in advance of the Moseow Tokogh letter to U.N. the Jagoplastike basketball team from Spain 
gave some Congressmen the impres- talke — despite earlier hopes sor. would 
sion that the U.S. was de-emphasiz- auch a breakthrough — it 15 peas Hee Club tng Its own diplomatic venture. prenaing its views with any parti. a Ar b t 

fact, the Americans, and the cular urgency in Cairo. a sta es SOW terr or fae i.) decoy eaten won. and 
ten Sisco in particular, have To do go would risk α negative 

ibmarine-based 20 arg ahent the doubtful pros manwer when a Eenitive reply get G 
pecta for the Jarring mission. After be forthcoming after Moacow, d 

. the latest meeting between Israel's meantime, the Jarring mission 4s in aZzZa an inal 
months UN. Ambassador Josef Tekoah and warmly praised and the American 

the Swedish envoy — at which it is initiative fs given the modest role UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). — 15- ter contained "a series of distortions 
understood no substantially new ap- of a “supportive and complementary” raei on Tucadsy accused Dgypt and and unfounded allegations.” > 

were offered which could effort. But it is window-dressing, as other Arab atates of a persistert One Egyptian charge was that 
attract Israel's active support — the much else will be ag the (american campaign almed ot “sowing terror, land had been expropriated in the - 
U.S. nas added reason nat to expect and Soviets move towards the sum- violence and death” in the Geze and Rafah area, encircled with barbed 
the Jacring mission to get very far. mit: deadline. Sinai areas so 86 to undermine civi- wire and barred to the local popula~ 

᾿ $Y Han life there. tion. This land was public 

o 

. μ een UN Geo. | the - Nixon to reassure Soviets τ Copies ΣΤ ΓΕ 
. igyptian charges forwarded to Mr, inhabitants and tin. 

20,000 today. “ΤῊ μ 7 oS wel a. week AED le ἀκ. .18.  cotered gages , spew, 2000 war mere: On U.S.-China relationship seiedas wiser: stone fas eve ated ae coms τὸ ἢ 
ent than we are.” : ν exploited thelr prese: 
‘The same day the Laird interview WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi- tention to use the Moscow trip to , Mr. Tekoah seid laracl's policy ad poms caches and to 

wag published, Assistant Secretary dent Nixon will seek to reassure calm Soviet fears of a secret deal times been directed towards ensur- grounds aa ea base fo: of 
3isco appeared before the House For. the Soviet Union about the new U.S. between the Ue, tnd China, diplo- dog “the aafety, welfare and secu- Violenes. 4nd ἃ transit polut Nd 

ἴο 

ae ree oat dangerous dim Witten Re sald ‘Tuesday. dent Nixon decided to take the tri ‘ "Seven Israelis were icilled tn that Β mi us en. gers on ID 
on. had been “the deepened direct Soviet Communist Party Chairman to Moscow was to try to make ft uy end ponte Council resolntion ntl of terror Twelve-year-old Naomi Sippin n of Holon, is nom, with 1 her neighbour, 
volvement of the Soviet Union in Leonid Brezhnev expressed concern clear to the Soviet Union that we Tamir Avni, yesterday, near the rain-fi 8 pit in the yard of their 

large amoun erday that President Nixon's hav intention of creating But during the period trom June building, On Tuesday Naomi was altting at her window when she saw 
to Arab poi ale tos io Ching Ἐπ ones might hostllities with the woviet Daion 2967 to August 1971, the ‘arab “ter= the four-year-old boy fall into the metre-deep water. She rushed down- 

Tt is against thts wider back- have dealt with matters other than Mr. Rogens sald when asked how SOF” cam ‘had resuited In Gaza stairs and pulled the boy out of the water, saving him from drowning. 
ground that Sisco’s remarks and Sino-American relations. the new US, policy towards Ching !0 ‘the ree 219 local Areb 
‘those of other officials recently Myr. Rogera’ remarks, recorded in affected Soviet-U.8. relations. reaidents and refugees and injuries 

‘nabout the mission of Ambassador an ‘interview on March 8 and broad- Tho U.S. attempt to improve re- ὃ 1,314. Sino then, Mr. Tekosh 
Gunnar Jarring must be understood. cast on Tuesday, revealed in clear tetlons with Peking was mot design- Sais, macunity mova snres by erect uaa Lebanon charges ‘Nazi tactics’ 

᾿ The desoription of the Jarring mis- er Janguege than in the past, the ed to be δὲ the expense of any “restically acts of violence as 
PUaeysion as "the principal thrust - extent Administration’s in- other nation, he said. and largely restored tranguiltty to pyiiding huts — although they had UNITED NATIONS (Reuter).—Le- natural successors of the Third 

ΔῈ: 816 a of ac. 208: the iis = eee the region, - - utters. anon charged before the U.N. Reich.” 
"Tt is precisely because these mea- about Human Rights Commission on Tues He said Ierael bad persistently re- 

day that the Jewa who had suffer- fused to comply with U.N. resolu- 
had ed under the Nazis were now ap. tions on the administered terri- 

plying “the same Hitlerfte tactics” tortes, and had continued to violate 

Taiwan on Nixon’s Peking visit sores bare proved effeatve, tas 

Touitions, bat ΤΣΟῪ hed Daca carried to the Arabs of the administered the human rights of thelr inhabi- 
eut in accordance with local law territories. 

Loss of face for the free world and those affected had been given ‘The ‘Lebanese delegate said, “it tg every intention of absorbing ad- 

ministration — in the State Depart- right But perhaps face jen't every-, ‘Mr, Tekosh eald the Egyptian iet- compensation and alternate housing. apparent that the Israelis are the ministered 
, whack | : , 

4 new crigig situation to say, Mr. there one and Bote of J : japan ? Or doesn’t Mr. Nixon 
15 ite capital hes induced & O47. about Japan any more?” 

Nixon and Chou Ea... Poor relative : 
wind Taiwanese had ea to 

ion. 
toasting every- “wre did not abandon that policy 

Uke a tipsy poor relative. when there was time — way? Wace. 
That's something rather shameful we have been taught through 90 

to Chinese, you know. many thousand years not to lose 
“Churchill and Roosevelt dij not face. We were wrong on that.’ 
fying wildly off to Russia. The thought that Mr, Nixon, WE ARE GRATEFUL 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
FOR THIS ACHIEVEMENT 

t13,272,762,000° 
This figure represents the total assets of 
the bank and its subsidiaries at the end of 

1971. An impréssive amount even by in- 
ternational standards — 3.2 billion dollars. 
In 70 years of banking our main asset has 

always been the confidence placed in us by 

our customers, 

BANK@LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL B.M. 

here. Today the bitterness of an 
IB thro ihie-. Chinese here are enormous betrayal is too deep. 

ee ὉΟΜΗΙΟΙΘα ὃς Ὁ U.S. marijuana commission 
, Talwanese ὃ : 

=a 1,2 eet Possession should not 
be a legal offence 

mean: Nixon 

wal haces οὗ tee most powerful de- wa srriNGTON (Reuter). — Private than 28 grams of the drug should, 

clated with pubHe use of marijuana, 
or intoxication by the drug, would 

The Commission recommended re 
for example, Let’s not only tention of statelaws making felonies 

uk of Talwan,” sage: Mr. Kao. “Ja of cuitivation of marijuana, sale or 
distribution for profit and posses- 

ted sion with intent to sell, aud said tral 
should be ualiore penalties 

3 
ΓῚ 
ae 

Morocéo students seize 
_Embassy in Syria 

Sole Importers; 

᾿ς Ἂς; GUTOWSKA LTD 
Tel. 58839, Tekaviv 

tants. Israel had shown it had’ 
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FATAL SHOOTING 

AFTER QUARREL _ 
The Supreme Court dismissed two 

appeals against a judgment of the 
Tel Aviv District Court, delivered § In the Supreme Court Sitting As 
cn July 15, 1871 (in Cr.C. 282,11). Court 

‘The appellant, 18-year-old Mor- of Criminal Appeals 
dechal Horowitz, was left in charge Refore Justices Londau, Many and 

Btziont. of his father’s snooker club in Tel 
Aviy, One evening a Quarrel broke Mordechal ἯΙ ite, Ap Ἢ i 
out between him and one of the δ. 
club's patrons, known as Sabi. In State of Israel, Respondent 
the midst of the quarrel, Horowitz (CrC, 410/71) 
ran out into the courtyard of the 
elub, where he had a revolver con- 
cealed In case of necessity to pro- 
tect the club. He took the revolver 
out of its hiding place, intending 
to τὸ frighten Sabi with {t, but changed 

and went to meet a 

chance 
to replace the revolver, he met Sabi him, when he knew he had 
fortukta The latter started a loaded revolver hidden on his per- 
£ uly. son. He was of the opinion, he 

held, that these factors ue be 

when he suddenly picked up a brok- 

In the Tel Aviv District Cour, 
. to the necessity to defend himself. Horowitz’ counsel argued that tn this opinion, Justice ὁ ‘ explaining his cient had fired the gun inad- , Jau ‘held tt rn id be con- 

vertently or, alternatively, that he 
7" trary to the legislative purpose of had fired it in self-défence, ‘The tion 18 to all ba 

District Court held that Ho ° 9 person to 
had intended firing the weapon but Justify Idling another in aelf-de- pon, 
had not intended killing Sabi, found him guilty of TiRAMansttan’ come tonocent, of provoking the attack 

and.sentence, and the State pealed against the manslaughter cox more then je reasonably necessary 
viction maintaining that Horowitz ‘© defend ‘imselt danger 

aud all the 

Premedtates murder” mote, a therefore, may it be de: 
danger 

inhnself, praca hee Attorney, for the by his initintt p ad 

espond gerous situation, if he wishes to 
dudgment benefit from the defence of “neces- 

Justice Landau, who delivered sity.” 

had 
Cense ΤΣ. fearing (thet pen. ous cher eager ϑο;ϑῦ ἐπ aman ert 

him grievous bodily harm 
sod was entiieg to defend ‘imal? 
ag this danger even by means 

firing a warning shot. 
However, continued Justice Lan- 

LIMITED QUANTITY OFFER FOR 
7 DAYS ONLY ! 

TELEFUNKEN - TV 
1972 ELECTRONIC MODELS 

Folly Transistorized 

230/260 — $152.50 
270 — $162.50 

LT.C. — THE ISRAEL TAX FREE CENTRE Lid. 

Tel Aviv, 3 Ahuzat Bayit, Tel 55253 

f=" HADASSIM CAMP ™ ἢ 
Ι OADIP LEADER, WALTER FRANKEL ἐὰ 

For children 6-15 Ι 

First term, July 6-26, 1972 ] 
Second term, July 26- : 

ἔ Angust 15, 1972 ] 

| FIRST REGISTRATION Ι 
for Israeli children in 

TEL AVIV 

NeFutaday Roril 13 1972, 2 pa 
Saturday, oY Aor 1972, 16 amt pm, 

Information and olders (also for abroad) 
Walter rankl, P.O.B. 7033, Tel. 02-33595, Jerusalem. 

eS a COR Ean | 

THE SOCIETXY FOR THE SOCIAL HISTORY OF MEDICINE, OF LONDON 

THE ISRAEL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
AND HUMANITIES 

INTERNATIONAL, SYMPOSIUM 

“SOCIETY, MEDICINE AND LAW" 
to take place from March 26 to March 39,. 1972 

The israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities, 43 Rehov Tahotinsicy, 
Jerussiem 

whjects of Discuasion: 
ὃ 7 SOGIETY’S ATTITUDE TO ABORTION 

INFANTIOIOE 
OTHER MEDICO-LEGAL ISSUES 

Registration: Sunday, March 26, 1972, at 8 pm, or Monday, 
March 27, 1972 at 9 pm. at the Registration Desk. 

BAZAAR HATAELTL, TEL AVIV : HATAKLI®, HAIFA 
announce 

Classical Record Month 
112) stereo—moro 

only IAS 
: ete. ἘΞ - dee ete 

ΠΕ HATARLIT, mAs. 
Bekov Horzl, floor 

Tel, 609950 

LAW: deruste 

REPORT 
Fdited by Doris | Lankin 

THURSDAY, MAROH 23, 19 

Person claiming “necessity” must be innocent of provocation 

under legislation passed bythe Knes- 100 million cubic metres of water. 

set on Tuesday. The Bill was tabled Mr. Gvati also said that because 
im the wake of- continuing attacks of the. difficulties of marketing 
on, Israell property and persons by oranges. the Ministry would en- 
terrorists in Europe. El Al planes courage ‘the trend among citrus 5 
and offices suffered in the attacks growers to uproct orange trees and 
as well as Israeli embassies. aE rept instead. 

HAIPA, — A locai family man wero 
posed as a rich divorced contractor 

ἀρ, ΒΟ rs eae ar 

ταν ΗΒ the fant effort of Me : 
ϑέπαιεὶ ΤΑΠΩΣ aba Centre) and The Obairman of the Knesset In- 

Surkiss, appealed to the Minister 
‘Building contractors ες for Religious Affairs, Dr. Zerah 

‘The Knesset also passed into law Warhaftig, on Tuesday, to start 88 
aH building contrac- with his 

conside: tions for the election of the Chief : tora who carry out ἃ rable A ‘ 
valumms ‘ft work to. registr in ἃ Rathinate Couell in, order to, pre ees. 

na Agriculture Miniter. aim ται! term of office of the incumbent — 
summed up the debate on the work Council. The term expires on Auguat 

hig 

said that to impress a aa-year-old 

Ministry 
the framework of his annual budget Mr, Surkias’ appeal came after the 
survey. He sald that Israel could sot ‘Comumittes ad approves. tas text of 
expect salt water desalination to be the regulationstobe gazetted gov- 
4 major aource of supply of fresh ἜΑ. the. proceedure far tha: ele: 
water during the present decade, be- tio: < 

learned his true family atatus 

by this winter’ orc bers of a kibbutz were trying 5. 60] mem! ‘were 5 with one point more than to save what was left undamaged. Ὁ -__tBtarplioth Tag are ἐδ 6th. epee, 

IN THE KNESSET 

Attacks on Israelis abroad τ ἃ ΕΞ ΠῚ eee 

now punishable here = 
Ferusalem Post Knesset Reporter cauge of the cost, expecially thé 
TPACKS on Israclis or Israeli cost’ of “the research ch would ts 

en Israel Court said, to spend 101,000m to provide 

. Chief Rabbinate 

over the year in 91: 

Lufthansa = 
flies you to 51 European cities. ; 
Our jets take you where you've got. 
to go, when you've got to go there. 
From Amsterdam to Athens. - 
From Budapest to Barcelona... 
From Gothenburg to Genoa. - += - 
From Europe to Europe. Via Germeny:. 
And no matter where you choose. 
to go, you're going to. be on time. 
You can expect more from. Lufthansa. 

ONO AVIV. --- Leagoe ΔΑ» North 
em. Division leaders” Petab. Tiicys ἘΝ 

Ἐ 
BRB} eH 

: ie 
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f KEEPING POSTED ΣΕ “HAVEN FOR THE | 
. WEALTHY?” is i cnn τὸ Gun 

Mncce meee seen ee a = PT@RSERT Najman, owner of the been a dangerous cbject if it had! B.-G. with idea READERS 
trovers: Israc “prea ‘Motlf jewellery shop on Rehov breken loose and got away. The | 
whether ihe es tor the, outa: Ben-¥ehuda in Tel Avie, was pour- atone waa now on an iron trolley, | TEL AVIV. — A distinguished phy- ΙΝ 
geous prices of flats rests with the a δι noe of _ water down the being weruad along By a and ae hal rae ene decid | RAMAT SHAUL & 
ont eam and wail. @hop eurly one morning cracking venerable filcor atones 56 nt (ἢ ma make ; 

authority.” or the government land | yen an alert munielpal inapector in its βίον; progreas, ἔς was being ;Midrashat Sde Boker ‘ato a “world || KIRYAT SPRINTZAK 
by ‘ti him and pre’ wo ath (centre far desert research.” He (s! Hatter of the Jerusalem Fost the haby ἐσ the clinic. Wherever the blame reste, even | *opped him and prepared to write ὦ spiral stalrease fut’ tewend ip, (Dr Andre Alsenstadt of Montreal, || The “JERUSALEM POST" ai.our. ‘The result of τρία inhuman sys second-hand flats are belug’ a0ld δὲ Anxto ᾿Ξ : , ‘ τ ‘ Ν Canada, who was a pupil of Eunste!n, Is available from now on 

"Rush | bd pore pear ρηιναίδ Soe profits of 100 per cent and more. again tw τὸ ἜΡΩΣ party ae ced was untill receaty advisor on | at “Kiosk Philip,” 
; the ἐδ ἀπε ἐπὰν But for the second-hand flat aeller, where tt was going. “Goodness >” ' development to the Canadian Govern- 29, Derech Tsarfat, 
te one paren dee actual brofit ΙΒ Fealend,: Serause he maid innocently. “Why, it would | ent 1] opposite’ the Tsarchan, ‘Haifa. 

oo, must buy ἃ #lat at on gut. never go through here, the door is; Dr, Aisenstadt and his wife called 

Geiting «sick child tented 

Sh, No results 
ag “tution dor Be appoiarmest of δ PE, TeseouN price to replace the one too amall.” It had just been conve- {on Mr. Ben-Gurion at Aig home in 
ay cond doctor at the cline signed by and realtor profit) | το nient to fix the winch to the stairs. Τὶ Aviv this week and discussed 
San, * ‘several young mothers recently, profit, Sri} later we saw tt making !ts slcw -at ‘ength the former Premier's ‘dea 
tase a RA. WILLIAHS, BRN. κα oThaht the reason tor the level. way round the back of the apse, with of developing the college he est- A : ᾿ p ; ing off of immigration from the j Bi x ἜΚ Η (England) gral groups of visitors squeeting past it | abiisned in the Negev into a world 

Ἔλα, February 71, U.S. fa that the overage, middle nervously. It is going to replace part , centre of desert research. 
class American Jew cannot afford to ὶ Tie Daly ta question Known. wo i, ttt ft a am average ie | ae oe viv, Hatfa or Jerusalem, δ 2 th , | ἐς δος ΤῊΝ δίῃ ry abjection the doctor and waa at the clinle which eurrently is more expensive a si Me eet ‘at Anes 
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of κα crumbling piligr. Some pillars | 
and much of the vaulting hag deen © 

4.H. ROTHSCHILD 
Orlent Shipping Agency 

KOBER & JELLINEK 
29 Rehov Liltenbium, Tel Aviv 

P.O.B, 1421, Tel. 57612 
International Forwarding Agent, 
Tzsurance and Customs Brokers 

TAX-FREE PURCHASES 

For New Immigrants, Tourists, 
‘Temporary Residents. 

on " 
SBR Otten there “5 -evother-eick only short while before mn 

ats ag tg : : in question, When the mother aed thine 6 τῷ wear sd teutiag un en : it ia till safe. It looks much more 
ed that “day and requested 2 home to one half of the take-home δὲ secure, but no longer ecaveys the 

viait, the Woctor replied that ahe of a decent salary here, Th fr “It's against the taw to pour dirt: feeling of antiquity whlcn Ὁ formas! 
‘knows the baby and that 3 le pos- 1 eae ’ Bol Υ̓ ly possessed. But in a few hundred : 

taula that total housing expenses! water out on the street,” the La- it will be as good as oid agein. | 
aible to bring the child to the clinfe should cost τὸ more than one-fourth'spector sald “This ‘s clean water,” τον toe ee i 
vas is the general practice. The of one's income is totally deflated, |Nejman protested. ‘ WOMAN ¢ Heit, bas a; doctor denies that she said that it “ponent eecd cel on ᾿ξ rs A te tale for Passover, ἢ was against the rules to make home Τὴ ediatel ne must anf pela thar τὸ he | inspector a Ὁ believe “ happy Uttie tale or frit i 

te 7, my daugh- visits for infants under a year. She a ely, to atop the escalation him. “Why should anybody throw All year round she and her hus mac ἃ 

top, εὐαίων ‘phoned ‘the’ clinic and: Instructed the mother to bring the “P&rtment and house prices, or aure-} out clean water’ enjay eating what she catis “ratza. | 
3 ged the doctor to visle her 31- child to the clinic only because of ly Israel will become a haven only| "I'm not throwing it out, I'm 2Fows,” usually known as gebackens 

I finth-old baby (who had been at the fact that she was ‘amiNar with for the wealthy who want to mam./ Washing down the wall under the matzus, which re bree dpped 15] 
toh, i: clinic a few days before and the baby and in her professional tain a summer, or part-time, resi.j Shop window where the dogs come beaten exe and frie Ἢ a ὅνδε yo j 

Ths now vomiting apd coughing), judgement tt was possible to bring a 5 : {at night and H¢t their lega. It stinks, 278 not familar with this delicacy. | 

mit: doctor told her it was against the child to the clinic. lence here. I don't want my customers to be {But wet the matza first or i wel | 
~ Mey: rules to visit bacles, less than Public Relations Department DON SATISKY offended when they look in the pea Sine poeeiare husband Biways | 

: she ᾿ : ἢ ; window." Ν : -— te; 
year old and ἃ bring Tel Aviv, March 12. Pardess Hanna, March 14, The inupector agreed the water it without, insisting that he was | 

" ve been loging the naturally good taste sf 

might have clean whan ἰξ the esp matza. But he wouldn't: GIVES YOU SPARKLING AND 
by the time Change his ways, and she wouldn't | SPOTLESS GLASS AND 

1 hit the pavament. Najman was change hers, ἘΞ πὶ 
: i told t9 appear with the inspector at 

a : the district office, There, ultimately, CARGO 
ow it was decided that no summons 

atte, conductors Stele’ Biche ΄ have highly" tralaed ‘ad poll eve VESSELS conductor; - ave highly an id em- 
ny “ eel Hatonms, Nothing new ployees to look after ine amines 

y No. 54, in C, ἘΠ.38; ε: uf the streets. Ia future, limit your ὃ EXPE tro “TWorrek"; Schubert The Israel Philharmonic  Orchoatra, 1 CTED cleaning to the fisive of your pre- 
Zubin Mehta. conductor: Radolf Fir-| 1 1nug," 
kumy, plano (Hann Auditorium, Tel 
Aviv, March 16). Jacoby: Partita Con- 

2 Ν corteta; Mozart: Plano Concerto in 3B aw fat Major, Ἂς 436, Schubert: fymphony 
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site the Hien Hotel ti Tel Aviv 

ig ἃ board Hating the bus tours avail- 
able. One tour apparently goes to 

AT HAIFA PORT 

at 

ie Bee? Ung Sept i Ἵ 
Br uN sEaey Net 9, in C Major, . 

—>_s Mehta has been praised in 
᾿ these columna unreservedly, and 
ἘΞ cy concert only. congirms again 
4 excellent relationship he has 

ished with the LP.O. musi- 

‘The w τὰ ξ rtat m; an fl in a Gon" | Bethienem and “Hevrop,” which ie certata,” commissioned by our Pu! “Ἢ i ic - τι π᾿ 

; Ci orld he orchestra level of ‘performance Me Council for Culture ond Art] ™ight puzzle some tourists, but let ste at eyes oe ion ax ἈΒΕΘΟΡ ΣΘΕΤ 
ιξ ne Ca ἌΤΤΑ normally from conductor wis aise ce are for performance by the ee A them Suse, mee cares? Ἄδοῦιοτ missing, she made a bargain with, IDDAN 26.8 
i leonductor, reflecting Uke a Gel- e Ber, rk turned ou few additional dissonauces do not {goes to “Yad Walzman” and Givat jin ie ld try her way ἢ ουπὰ Pra: counter. the sensitive waves ποῖ only acceptable to untrained ears change the basic fact that the atyle him: 12 he would try her way once, AT EYLAT PORT 

Brenner. A men who Ifves near by ἣ » ht ἢ sd . ASHAN 23.3 
' with Swi linge from the conductor to or- but was surprisingly full of melody in which Jacoby writes sounds com. | has been trying for years to perauade me would: bat Uenrtots τ aes ἌΒΗΑΝΟΣ wala 93.3 \t stra musicians and vice-versz. and atmosphere, catching everybody's pletely fovallized, with no hint of ; them to spell tha name of the Pre- there tg real peace and happiness ' NETANYA 28.8 

der Mehta's guidance all aeem attention and holding it. Ν 
NAcyoperate on the same wave-length. ys ever there was a demonstration ‘on I don't mean that the composer 

super 4] freahnesa or invovation, By innova- 

derstanding appears complete, co- should adopt ἃ naw technique, but TE ἈΝ Qyjration wholeheartad, and the τε. Of, Prejudice being unfounded, the 

sident of the State of Isreel "Weiz- in the family. He has discovered ‘ " Pf th i scaver mann,” as he chose to spell it, and thor fried matza is better without 
as is customary. Recently he got @2 sugar and she loves it nis ‘way, . 
oficial answer trom Egged, which with ‘plenty of sugar on .t. Now! 
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Subject to change without notice. 
ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

“Worzek!' pieces almply that a new work ought to 
f dng performance of the highest nw bay ed ἐξ mnoat auc. feature something hitherto unsaid, 0 Vag ‘Zubin Mehta ‘omic cessfully. Stella Richmond applied 

ty, Zubin Mehta moies msi her plesgant soprano advantageous- τα addition to this general ctitictam 
ly, and her well-trained musician- the work seems to have many other 
ship let her cope with the demands shortcomings. Despite the vartation 
of Berg’s by no means unslugable form there is little continuity 4b 
‘nes, The performance muat have some of the sections; ἐπ others a 

i need & new board. 
UT 5 king music. _ . ‘udueed many listeners to long for repeated melodic pattern creates mo- ‘OU rem ἘΣ ΩΣ business of THE CAR OF LUXURY AND PRESTIGE 

H Δ, "πῃ 0zart's Symphony in C, Major, more of the same, and maybe the notony, Another grave fault la ‘the th block of ston t : 

EES ςς τὰ a‘s38, ἃ happy and outgoing work, time will come when a complete overistien inétrumentation, which is| τς the Biz of stone that got Ων ; | 
P ‘Sitvice [16 way through in an easy- performance of “Wozzek” will sometimes completely out of propor. | Suck Poet oer as eee ¥, Chevrolet offers 4 wide range of suberbly crafted new " ἐ | 

‘tempo, light, unhurried, but presented in Israel. ᾿ tlon to content and form. Finally, ΘΟ of Holy | ep ἧς ? We models, whose sheer elegance ‘acd outstanding performance : | 
=r lagging, providing a relaxing 5, the gehubert Symphony of the there is the aesthetic incompatibility Dac soy he are he er a ee how spell success and prestige i every way. eres χὰ 

1 simple pleasure for the Hatener: «isevenly Length,” Mehta maim Οὗ the content. thank goodness, or it would have Now avattatie aio the - a ai : 
| che “daring” Inclusion of the Three tained the Viennese mood without ΑΒ the basle of his tion | been tiresome for visitors to get to qiylisn Fomily coupe: 

cerpts from Berg’s “Worzek” — ever becoming sentimental orsugary. Mr. Jacoby chose a Yemenite folk-| the church. One: side of the arch 
| wed by many dor its. reputed The best compliment he can be tune, but there is πὸ connection | now has quite a deep nick, just big 
/ vant-gardism"—must have made paid is .to note that the fifty mi- whatsoever between the Oriental me- | enough, presumably, to have let the 
\ καὶ proselytes for the trend in the nutes or so the performance lasted lody and the completely Western | block through. It had reached the 
\ Οὐ programming, initiated by passed without making one tired, texture, The tune ‘and what Mr. | front part of the church — there 

oto Mehta, to Include less accept- and it was one of the most ep- Jacoby hag actually made of Ἐξ are} must have been some tense moments 
but nevertheless valuable works ri hours I have spent for ‘a worlds apart. Mr. Mehta did his best it down the incline that runs 
m the 20th century. long 8. YOHANAN ΒΟΒῊΜ to give the work ἃ chance end | parallel to the four steps down into 

conducted with dedication and vehe-| the courtyard, for it would have 
mence, but even thig was not able 
to arouse any degree of stimulation, iN ΘΑ: 

Eva Simbler: After the suffocating oppressive- 
ness of Jacoby’s music, Mozart's 

in ‘old guard’ of 

English Zionists 

Concerto was like a fresh breeze, 

elevated thie performance to an even Ev Simbler, who died a month 
more remarkable level. ago at the age of 89, was one 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM | o¢ the diminishing group of ‘Old 

τείας fined for |sis,emy tae ad i here in early . She se 
Georgians fined for | "hams tn 1929 with her husband, 

itel ini the late David Simibler, an e 
sit-in at Ministry daughters, after a year tn Hadera. 

Two immigrants from Georgia who She was active in the develop- 
refused to leave the Jerusalem of-|mext of music in the city, ag a 
fices of the Absorption Ministry | member of the original Haifa Music 
without a promise of apartments; Society, which later formed the 
near their families were each fined; nucleus for the first committee of 
IL40 in the Jerusalem District Court | the Palestine Philharmonic Orches- 
on Tuesday. ‘They were also ordered | tra. 
to sign boods of 1L4,000 that they| To help the refugees during SMOKE THE WORLD-FAMOUS 
would notrépeat the offence during | Hitler’s regime, she organized and 
the next year. voluntarily directed English con- 

The two, Semyon Magashvili, 39,| versation groups for professionals. 
and Raphael Papasinidov, 32 went During World War ΤΙ she work- 4 
to the Absorption offices on March} ed as a Ubrarian at 8 military hos- F 
19 to ask to have their Dimona| pital amd helped in the arranging i 
apartment be changed for filets cloze | of soldiers’ tickets for orchestral 

CIGARS AND CIGARILLOS 

Only Mr. Hirkusny coukt play it as 
he did: atrong, ful of character, 
virile, and relentiess in the appi- 
cation of sound, The perfect ac- 
companiment provided by Mr. Mehta 
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LEO GOLDBERG LTD. 
TRL AVIV ~- 65 Derech Petab Tikva, Tel, 205102. HAIFA — G1 Kebay Hameginio, Tel, 522189, 

JERUSALEM — ἢ shlooscium Hamathe, Te 22636. WEXRSHEBA — 4® Nehat Trampedar, Tel. 73525- 

Δ πεν Adveran, 
DRIVE IN- 

DRIVE OFF: 
' GOLDEN DAYS IX THE MEDITEBEANESN 

TSS. APOLLONIA ‘22 Knots 
; with Drive lo/off gerage 

Regular sailings from Haifa to VENICE, via Cyprus, Rhodes, 
Greece, on April 4, 1972 and then April 18, May 2, May 16, 
May 30, June 13, June 35, July 3, ete. 

Substantial reduction on our Sensational GTR system, for 

aller/retour fixed dates ‘sailings. 

Enjoy a pleasant sailing with courteous service, fine food 

and entertainment. 

Swimming pool, duty free shop, jazz 

to thelr relatives in Or Yehuda and | concerts. 
Netanya, When they refused to Even in her old age she never Jost 
leave without an affirmative ans-|her sense of humour and warm 
wer the police were called in and /| unde: 
they were arrested, (Itim) 
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"GRETE WBISS-BAB 
The following brands are now available in all better cigarette and tobacco shops 

in Israel : 
You can siso take advantage of our new AIR/SEA travel 

parkage deal, one way per OLYMPIC AIRWAYS Boelnga 

_ ond returns per ‘Tas, APOLLONTA or v.v. Ss Amanda Diplomat Harmonie 

the" benseal eaente agent for more specific information, or FIRST Ε ΕΒ Gass Extra Senoritas Zu 

; ane Diamond-Tip Fantastica Variatie 
JACOB CASPI LID. 

ond-Tip ‘an 

Halfa:l Ποῖον Naten, Tels, 610088, Οδξᾶξᾷ. A FEW SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 
iy: 25 Rehov Lilten al. SY pee ᾿ 
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sleep. 

Nathan Markscheid Co. Ltd. Haifa, new Tel. 662738. 

SECOND SEDER 
FOR TOURISTS 

“DIANADIVAN. Ὁ will be conducted CONCERT NO. 3 
Seema on ὙΒΟΣΘΟΑΥ, Meret TEL AVIV, Fredric Β. Mann Auditoriom, Saturdey 26.3.15, 9.00 p.m. 

: eee CUPPOTE on Ἀπ STRICTLY KOSHER 
᾿ 3 , ᾿ 

ayers Οἱ : FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TEL. 244866, TEL AVIV ; “THE NEW VIENNA SCHOOL” - 

Pee firm or sprung- ect ZUBIN ee tages Concerto ha = —— op, 3: 

edgebase. Seloista: §= Stella Richmond, Soprano See Ee EEE: Dutt Lemie on ak 

Seesaw rs HOTEL DEBORAH εἴας Ἔκ μα ἀρ δι roe tame: 
with YUVAL TRIO 

‘The Musica Viva series is presented in cooperation with the 
Israel Broadcasting Authority 

Tickets xvailable at the Mann Auditorium Box Office, 10-1, 4-6; Friasy 10-1 
eduction to subscribera per voucher 108. 

t easy, All models and sizes of. Vono available 
at: . : . 

RON OLIMSERVICESLTD. = - τ - 

Aviv: 2 Shderot Rothschild, Tel.: 58084. ao i 

ιονοῖ: 181 Herzl Street... Tel. 03851197 κ“᾿᾿ 
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Where to Dine 

JEBUSALES dine at Mass- 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
id Dury τ, 3 Renoy Balfour, Tel. 

Dwellings 
ΕΞ ΡΘΗ ἘΞ 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

WANTED, person to 5, nicely-fur- 
wished c-rcom flat in Kiryat Shmuel, 
telephone pius many conveniences. Tel. 
SOSI82 ext. 335, or 60005. 
TQ LET, during Pessah week, 4-room ty 
flat, Baris Veran, Tel. 221082, Shmuel. 
ENGLISH EMIUGHANT widuw seeks ele- 
gant lady with 86: to share m central 
Jevusater. Te}. 39551. 
TO LET immediuteiy, furnished 21h-rcom 
Ast, Rehov Bolivar. Tel. pa 

extension 230 
EXCLUSIVE FEATS: Se a 

wit and Khalifa, el ‘const 
Hspalresch, Jerusalem. 
FOE 54 ‘n Baylt Vegan, 4-room <' 
penthouse with flevator, antic ter- 
Tace, panorumte view of Jerusalem and 
Judean Ets; also 4-room flats on every 
Atos reasonable. Tel, 525176. 

ae a W ΤΡ, TQ BLY ni second-! 
und floor $-room with 

Beating ἐπὶ good Teaitential Tocation. 
pir. 39551, or write to No. 
Boe "an. Jerusalem. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

IN KIBON, to let, 4 rooms, completely 
tarnished, 2-year period, starting daly 

2 Tel. ΤΥ es p.m.). 

αν [ 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS. 
: 2 Brezhnev’s 

VILLAS, COTTAGES, on % dunam, e 
from ne prey, fats with sea warning 

NETANYS Davar (Histedrut) says ᾿ that 

TO RENT flats for Passover holidays, “Brezhnev's warnings to Israel are 
excellent modern 2-room and 3-room flats fairly moderate, and their range 18 

cle very long, Fixing upon a date 85 
to ‘not for eternity’ provides 81] 

to work out their moves, The princi-" man, 3 Shaar Hagal. 
FOR SALE, lerge ron et complete pal innovation in the speech ig the 

ΔΝ furniture, Kehov David Hanerc™, statement that the present situation 

fed, 3 put an end to this situation, (ha 

δι, siyaitmated origins Put an «πὰ to thie ἰξακίίοα, the 
Bear Hague Tel. on rsuade the Arabs to 

ἘΞ SALE, erentient large 3: τουδὶ rah 
commence 

peace agreement.” Bogue. schools, fem 

A oor. cote Pool, Kichman & rach. , SAe'arim {Podiel Agudat Yisrael) 
man, 3 8 Hogat. Tei. j- 22651, to uni “why members 
Finda, oe pay, centre Netanya, Of the Hashomer Hatsair movement 
modern kitchen, TLITHGO) her agence argue against settlements in. the 

n Bat > ΝΕ ΠΕ τσ πὶ 

2nd floor, suite εἰς αν Retor oe ‘Tel. 262183 Η , Tel Aviv, 

. Season's Hotel, 4 rooms, paper char; tude ' ome. LAE AUG, θείς fr av τας re labeor drigehn ν᾿ Shear 3513, ΠΟ φυδαξίοιια which run counter’ to. πα΄. 
OTHEES ourlty requirements. _ 

= Al Hamishmar Mapem charges 
aeaiche for 3 months, Tuxurfousiy fare ie τῇ η 
nished, with tel pam Β' monthly. for their criticisms of ‘Miapam ktb- 

ib like the rest of “Mapam, 
the members of the coalition, is for 

TO LET, Ramat Hasharon, 3-room mag- mRegotiatons withthe Arabcountries « 
nificent Villa, weil furniatied, jamediate without prior conditions, However, 
availability, “IL800 monthly.’ Sun in Eatae, δὲ * Pen ‘Gvitol Mapam’s view — and in this the 
guite Tel par Tel, mola ΓΞ party differs from its Alignment 
fours ‘aeeTa). entners' and the government — P 
YN SAVYON, under construction, deluxe rural, or urban permanent settle- 
a ΕἸ Anglo-Saxon, S@VYOn ments, unlike security settlements, 

Ξε are by nature of creating prior con- dassub 

charge. ditions which could serve as an 

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced Peace.” 
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pe 
real negotiations with Israel for a δὲ 

‘dey ‘from 
from al Arar. τὸ 
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Cente, 24 Rehov 40 or 82 

ards transportation and 
2 PY iedass ah Medical ‘Gentre «οἷν ἐπ» 
eludes roe enagell ‘Windows, 
gee vical tation “The Her 249: 
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ἈΝ Building. io 
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ee emeeLao. 
oF 12 1B am... 

=. a am. 
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ΕΝ ΤῊ Be, Renew eyarion: Tel AN? eee SALE, beautiful Morocco rug. Tel. 140, from New York and Brankturt, ey ἊΣ rift and. bookston τι 7 — Sound ΦΒΈΝΙ eearleeare, ἄπ : Red rew Songs. = 

from Los, Angel Light Skow in Jerusalem. Text: as + ἡ 
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TO LET, monthly. reat, ας groom com- from 

Pintely, furnished Sat une 2 jeial DECORATE in with naturel 
eer Τὰ setae tune Wy ee Hted pine wood, do-it-yourself system, lower Quiz Ὁ 
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ΝΣ ΤΕ δε ΠΝ Ὁ τα ete Bl ES ae εἶ They Call Mo {Saat 
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ear Hab! - arte! incip: arriv: 
ats 

ie OTe” ΜΕ hed “ap apartment. ΟἹ Sorit ἃ 3. Reply Berson ‘Trim: δι εν ΗΝ mn of = E00 monthly. Sun Real Estate, ly mines 84/95, Cleveland Street, London. ἘΠ ΑἹ gy τ ἐξ, : 
oy Thm Land, foo, sulke, 206, ‘Montreal, 1315 ‘echni : 2 on 

Bal Avie, Nel Atte2 Cotter Hours Cra, 2a, Raps and, ontree Sas seam δὲ Soose «πὰ Fethacieys Wo & 5! ὃ EDEA: ‘The Sesvengers: 
FOR 2 BS, spac: lous FoR τρεῖς icles to Roms, 1345; ἘὲΠ ne Copenhagen, Was po F Phe p.m, Set. : The French Comsection; BAMA: | 

225225, i, Sierot ‘Wet τὴν panini Sa — : i600; ae jo Athens, 10 ‘ams $6 Rehor Bini: ” .PETAH TIKVA.”  . Pes 
TOURISTS! NEWCOSMRES! We special- UE, passport το peer 1 Tt eRe it to taba ; Cyprair Museum for thé History of Tel ‘Aviv: : The “Magnificent “Pistol of. 
te Ge aret-class’ furnished epartaents, small car, up to . 203, to Nicola, 1815; BOAC 318, to Thurs. — § am.-§ —2 am- ingo, 4, 7, 9.15. ᾿ : - 
πὶ εἰν Α te cae avinoeee: ae ἢ germ lel, ask for Falkenstein, only from heran, ἐδ if ἐρῶ, to Wowie, : 151 iH ἢ p.m 8) Alphabet A 4 per HAIFA na 

monthly basis._ “Dynamic Rental Agen SEE SOR pL τας Pe port sale, good con- Kong, Lox Angeles and San Pranciscs, χαῖος 18) Maseum of Antiquities of GOCE) Ὁ ᾿. 
‘Tel. 449885, Tel Aviv. ape 1820, ve 5 ‘Sues, 10 om- TRE: Shaft; ARMON: In 

σὰς BUTEDING CO. bulls τα τι BUILDING Co. builds “Aeig of ona tina Br her 4 peter 5pm, Fri, 10 ami ‘pm (ἢ) Museuia the Red Tent: ATIMON:' ‘Fhey Call Me 
ne Choose τ your Thame Strom a K Salk, om ER PHARMAGES Stow Thee. 10 at pan FL b Hom (Sst, Toes and ‘Thors); ‘OES: Some- 
gpoleae, Of -Dandreds, na tents: Daye ars i. Geiber. as τ EMERGENCY a 2 eT aviv Uni Sieg Behn Se peiwantaa: wate | and, of course, wé supply” i undreds Οἱ families ve ω iv — 3 3 
their homes from ask them Sate πε JERUSALEM: New Popular Pharmacy, Free conducted tours in English of and Carasso; ORAH: The House Onder RETARY ATD-11: wi “dniawers your “phone : 7 hows 8 Aan: ἮΝ 
pad they. will tell you, how δαὶ απ δὰ FOR SALE, i872 Fiat 125 Special, pass- Damascus Gate, 8503); Asher, shopping RAMAT AVIV ( it the Trees; ORION: Bora Bora; ORLY: " Conversation “ comtrod : units “—-- Loudspeakitg “ Selephones, 

sd “Gan ding port to passport, tmmediace delivery. Centre, Kiryat Yovel,” 35641. Saturday) Assembly paint at University Le Cinema de Papa; PEER: Fiddler Also: πες, Ω " 
ὅσο, 2) Behav αΐπι Ozer, Tel 81900 felephane "ase9 ot T9183, Tel aviv. Ti Aye Grosso, 27 Schenkin, 214388, 10.9) am Pablic Relations Dept Traus- on the Rook, 5.00, £80; BOR: whe PIs | . ‘Mlorophone’ installation 
τῇ Ῥεῖ Tikva (Conposite the muni- Το; PECGEOT B0f, passport to passport Eenuy, 174 Dizengoft, 202580; " Ramat portation by public buses 2, . εἰς 

cipality sale, 8,000 km., excellent condition, Tel. Aviv, Shikun Ramat ‘Aviv, 413353, HO- ares fon = on Mondays ἊΣ < 
EN_NAVEN AVIVIM, to let S-room fur- 415043 Tel Aviv, LON: I at. AT esdays — : aan 
nisked fat, Aigp, Boor. immediate occu- PASSPORT SALE, 1971 5.5.A. 350 Thun- & Yahalom, 725840. BNEI muel, Astor, Dan, Park Deborah, "gate, 
pancy. Tel. 

TO LET in Rama: Gan, $-room furnished 
dat, brand new building. 9th floor, ele- 
vator, central heating. Tel 747143, 58 
p.m. 

RAMAT GAN, furplsked 2-room front 
fat on , Tefrigerator, phone, gas. 
Tel. ste 

ig 
ΒΟΑΙ͂Σ, 4 luxurious rooms im 
‘Eikar ‘Hamed! 3rd Ἔρος, re cent lus 
3, spatincoms, ea entry ta Pet 

FOR SALE, 3% rooms, North Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 235443, afternoons. 
in NEVE AVIVIn. luxury flat 110 3q.m.. 
$45,000. Tel, 244090, evenings 419601. 
FOR SALE, 3%4-room flat, Rehoy Dub- 
nov, 4th soar, 4 Jelconles. Telephone 
TALI3, from 8 a.m-4 p.m. 

HEEBZLIYA 

IN HERZLIYS, flats of all sizes, ‘Beit 
David" flats. Et Rekov Sokolov, Herz- 
να, Tel. 920689. 

REQUIRED IN Heraltya Pituah, 3/- 
5 room villa, unfurnished, to be pur- 
chese@ or rented on long-term lease. 
Sun Real Estate, 63 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
a floor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
262182 \ofter hours ae 

THE 3 SUISSES 
spring — summer 

1973 
catalogue _ 

is algo available at 

OLIMCO LTD. 
Shalom Tower, 22nd floor 

Tel. 50210, Tel Aviv. 

FLAT FOR SALE 
21; rooms, all luxuries. 

Rehov Kraaze, Holon, 

e 

Tel. 842945, evenings. 

KIBBUTZ GEZER 
GARIN OF 

: YOUNG IMMIGRANTS 
ee We are looking for young couples 

and famitles interested in settling 

and puilding ap agricultural 
kibbutz. 

Kosher vegetarian kitchen. 
Call Tel. 03-965129.. 

derbolt. David Handwerker, Kibbutz Lo. 
hame Hegetaot, Tel, 04-924162/3. 7-9 p.m. 

APARTMENTS 
We urgently require for purchase Hadassah: 

luxury apartments in North and | Zedek: Internal). 
(Pediatrics: Central Tel Aviv. Rolim: ὰ ἘΜΕΒΟΣΝΟΥ PHYSICIANS 

4pply: SUN REAL ESTATE Dial Magen David Adom, Tel. 10]. 
‘Tel. 262182, Tel Aviv, or 

call at 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
suite 208. 

(After hours Tel, 232676). 

40 am, — Sheraton, 
ῬΑ, ‘ami Shalom, Basel. Sor further 
EN ra, a BE ἫΝ 

transportation lease call Public Hela- 
tions, 
Hilton, ε- “Aviv: ἘΠ, Stetn's duty-free 

ry, international guarantees. Gov- 

τ for visity, please contact: 

τὰ Herbert 
Samuel, 
HAIFA: None on duty. 

EMEBGENCY HOSPITALS 
ner ORT 7 _ eyes). ‘oust γοῦν "Chen." Tel Aviv 

“5.35 p.m, 845 pam. 

Shaare 
Bikur 

“OASIS,” Ramat ΜΕΝ 
845 p.m.“KEBEN,” 

5.30 pm. 8.45 p-m. 

Mifal Hapayis Yaffa Yarkoni Lottery 

nightly at 

CHRIST CHURCH (Jerusalem) 
Saturday, March 25, δέ 11 a.m. 
SPECIAL TOURIST CONCERT 

with: 

Daniel Amarilio, EH Freud 
Tickets: Cahana 

Last uckets available 
near Biifal Bapayis 
Hell, 8 Hauptmann. 
Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, wl 

6.55 p.m. 

WSROEEE τ ANS 
5 ἣν μῶν OLD JAFEA 
TEL, 8258 65 

Managed by Shiome Zatrir and Miike 5} Howitciy 
‘We are proud to present ore ent at 11.46 {in ante to the 10.30 show) 

ia & wnlque programme (ον Israelis who missed her appezrance) 

Every Tuesday — TA2Z A 
x Reductions for soldiers and students 

Tolepieue Fe ‘yeservations, Tel. or 285502, Tel Aviv 

‘Required: 

΄. Female clerk 
for rt de ent, with full command of English, 
including typmg. 4-hour work-day. 

2. Young ai 
after army service, Sears 

δορὶς 2 or more toure ᾿ 

* ‘Triumph, mi, 100 kms. dally: 
Azents for 

$6 bo thihose.. 
ἡ en παρ aes 

OPEN: LUN i TENGH AND pun, SIGHTSEEING er itor έτος responsible job 

Sl Hayarkon 31 

οι 56248|03 
. SINGIN ἃ BAMBOO 
311 Hekor Hayarkon, Cel Aviv, 

τς Kel, 43000. ‘ 
Please apply to LLARYTEX, Industrial Ares, Bat Yam - 

iad Babov Caiman Tel. a 
932656 
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Soclal benefits, but ta all matters 
ao on in.the contract, | 
ie poss external conditions change 
radically (e.g., owing to a devalua- 
tion, which pushes up prices}; it 
is not falr tu forbid any effective 
wage deraand for the whole two- 
year period of the collective ag- 
reement, Mr, Nissim: argued. In 
that case arbitration should be al- 

‘lowed for, he suggested. 
s. In general, Gahal abstained from 

supporting the bil because it pre- 
‘feta compulsory arbitration for all 
‘Yabour disputes in essential services. 

Mr, Avnerl called the fing) debate 
plece on this bill “a Dlack day for 15- 

rael’s democracy.” He declared that 
it would never be. applied, beeause 

Ww 
ΝΟ Κὶς popularly called: the antl- 

res ged Βαδαρά. ἰσέο δα; 

'ty 5, with 14 abstentions. 
Εἰ against it were. the New 

\anists, Url Avneri: (Ha‘olam 
1 and Shalom Cohen. (inde- 
Ὁ), Abstainera were. Gahal 

nly to the he cannot see the State sueing its 
:gervices.. - ς΄ employees for damages. He made 
ἃ Nissim (Gahal) asked why 2 aefence of the unqua- 

ified right to strike — and then 
proceeded to qualify it It would 
be reasonable, he said, to make the 
collective agreements binding on 
one condition: that the text of the 
agreement put to a vote among 
the workers on the shop fioor, and 
recelve 75 per tent support. (Av- 

Father offers 

reward for 

silver pointer 
By AVRAHAM YAHEL 

tex Jerusalent Post Reporter 

NETANYA. — The father of a sol- 
diey killed at the Suez Canal is 
offering a reward of close to 1L2,000 
to the finder of a hand-made sflver 
pointer, made im memory of his son. 

The brother of Eliyahu Arame, an 
Armoured Corps man who fell nat 
the Canal two years ago, worked for 
four months to make a_ silver 
hand-shaped polnter, engraved In his 
Srother’s memory, to be used for 
the reading of the Tora. Last week, 
the efzba (literally: finger) disap- 
peared from the home of their 
father, Haim Arame, in Netanya. 

The brother {s 2 master silver- 
smith who Hves in New York, 
The father had intended to give 
i pointer: $2 Israel Television, 
for ‘use in the nightly programme 
“Psuko Shel Yom,” the Bible-verse 
reading. He has offered to pay the 
finder, whose identity he 
to keep secret, the pointer's weight 
in gold --- 285 grams. (The price of 
gold on the world market is nearly 
$50 per ounce.) 

‘in the private sector 
empowered to ‘break thelr 
He moved that the law 
the whole écanomy; and,- 

is not acceptable to -the 
least to all essential ser- 

hether publicly or. privately 
. Mr. Melr Avizohar (inde- 

Sek Weren't 
seed τὰ o 
iw consulted 

Jerusates Post Reporter 
he “Black Tsraelites of DI- 
Qa announced yesterday that 

Ξ 

ἐ Zion, Ben-Ami Carter. 
.group’s spokesman, said 

τε ἜΜ! the King could not “har- 
% of the country” without 

ἔα, the Black Hebrews into 
Upideration. Mr. Carter accom- 
‘ted by about a dozen collea- 

also attacked the Israel 
i, JFnMent for failing to tavite 

αὶ Broup's opinion before re- 
ag the plan itself. 
"he Knesset should have 
Be down to Dimona to consult 
2% they ‘had, it would have 

a a joint decision. We're not 
. 300 people, We represent 

millon: Black Israelites 
ghout the world.” 

By JACK LEON 
rusdlvm Post Sports Reporter 

& AVIV. — The Israeli Lawn 
is Association is hoping .that 

Teper Ἐ τ nes οι εν πυσι ‘nae be 
: ἃ αοοονογοὰ from τ re- 
a JERUSALLY Ugrenching for the Negev <apl- ᾿ 

invitation tournament .to start 
weap’ 85 scheduled. g 

' τ yy Wever, the Association’ has been 
ἢ Ecgich a to postpone this morning's 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The Press Council 
Executive yesterday resolved that 

the army officers who received 
Autocars vehicle at a discount. 

In a front-page story on Decem- 
ber 5, 1971, “Ha'aretz" reported 
that the matter was being investi- 
gated by police. Mr. Zamir was at 
the time an Aluf in active service, 
and his name waa mentioned as an 
exemple of officers who received 
suspicious benefits from Autocers. 

Mr. Zamir considered ‘himself 
alandered and demanded an apology. 
He retused a compromise, suggested 
py the chairman of the Press Coun- 
cfl, Justice Yitzhak Olshan, that he 
write a letter to the editor of 
“Ha'aretz” explaining the case, and 

Abu Rodeis strikers 
urged to go to work 

THL AVIV. — Mr. Shimon Zan- 
Bar, national. secretary of the Me- 
tal ‘Workers Union, yesterday ap- 

to the 450 workers striking 
In Abu Rodeis to return to normal 
work, immediately. 

“There ts absolutely no basis for 
the strike,” Mr. Zan-Bar said, re- 
porting on his trip to the Secre- 
tary-General of the Histadrut, Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon. 

day night's ton 8 

TENG Oh Ning beet ΚΕ emt a, 
colerophent, this evening. 

ἘΞ overseas players are taking 
ἐπα} αι the three-day Beersheba 

ad vary rament, which opens the 
2 am SOA LA's fifth international tennis 

L ANTS ΤΑΧΣΙ͂Σ yt Latest arrivals are Lucien 
iy Alirtem Téssyway, of the U.S, and Austra- 

....» Ray EKeldie, West Germany's 
ee ranking Kora Schedwy and 

lsh junior Ashley Compton- 
aneennnneAg arrived earlier. 

. τ τεῦ BGlidie, 26, made headlines in Eng- 
μ last season when he beat 

z yatriotg Stone and Addison, 
igh Davis Cup player Curtis, 
the highly rated Hong Kong- 
1 Australian Ken Fletcher. At 
biedon, he took Rumanian ace 
ase the full distance before 
og out 5-7 in the fifth set. 

. eight members of Israel's 
Davis Cup squad are compet- 
at Beersheba. These include 

.& Yellin, 19, who last year wes 
do’s No. 1 junior, and walked 
ght Into the squad when ‘he 

following 
rain. The 

tors in ‘the meet 

a, Biryst 
5 8 

ΠΉΡΑΣ ‘ed here three weeks as The strike was called without 

en rommigrant. baie consultation with the National Me- 
tai ‘Workers Union, or the Labour 
Relations Department af the La- 
bour Ministry. “Wage negotiations 
iz Abu Rodeis are in their final 
stage. The vew contract promises 
tangibig improvements for the 

” Mr. Zan-Bar said. 
τὸ fg understood that the new ag- 

reement sanctions the customary 
20-day month (paid et full rates) 
for workers in Abu Rodeis, and 
provides extra pay for overtime 

and night duty. But the workers 
now demand a “drinking incre- 

ment,” a “heavy-work supplement,” 
and other bonuses which are es- 
thmated to total IL700. 

ee 
; 

gor much τῷ SWISS, Arab 

ae θὲ emanded for 

wded for eight: days by the 
istrate’s Court - here .yesterday, 
Bed with a series of robberies 
purists in Tel Aviv's Indepen- 

Park, -ο: 
two, Thomas Beztsinger, - 

es 2a Ἔα, are suspected International 
νἹ ᾿ arists μη 

eh feeding them to's, deserted basketball tonight 
‘GL AVIV. ~- Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz will officially open the 

TLi2m. Yad Eahu -Sports Patace 

at 8.20 p.m. tonight, before the 
finals of the European Cup for 
champion besketball clubs. 

Ignis Varese of Italy and Jugo- 

plastike of SpHt, Yugoslavia, will 

compete here before 10,000 fans. 
The game will also be televised 

live. ᾿ 

in the park and threatening 
with violence, " - ᾿ 

lice. got on the tracks of the 
hfter receiving ἃ complaint letter 
"ὍΘ. of the victims, after he 
ned abroad, The tourist deserib- 
what had ‘happened to ‘him, and 
he would Yike to read of the 
itigation in The Jerusalem Post. 
re Set.a watch in the park. io 

to apprehend the suspects. 

capPENINe 

. WANTED : 

English Speaking Secretary-Typist 
with ‘knowledge ebrew. Pleasant manner with public. 

᾿ ah omietee et inerenting offices in Tel Aviv. 

Please Tel. 295775, Tel Aviv, between ἡ 
jet 9 am, and 1 p.m. ᾿ 

The Municipality of Hebron 

_ the sale by tender - 

about 2,800 metres of unused seamless iron water pipe of 

At 
Pod 

ΒΡ 

zou δ᾽ inch diameter; wall thickness approximately 6.5 mm. 

ae εὐ Tenders diameters Witressed to: the savor of Hebron, in sealed 
ar 7 prvelopes. ; ἘΞ ΚΕΝ, 

ion i The deadline is 10 am., Sunday, April 2, 1902. 
whe technical. specifications. may be seen at the Engineering 

"Section, Hebron, during office hours, 8am-2pm =. 

ἘΣ αὐ Oh ae εὐ τ MOHAMMED ALI JA°ABART 
'.-Mayor of Hebron ἡ 

™ fact, the bill Itaelf, while ban- 
ning wtrikes in the production of 
fuel (during the period covered by 
a collective a collective agreement) 
does not prevent a stoppage by the 
dlatributors — and this evoked the 
ire of the right. Mr. Nissim (speak- 
Ing on another amendment) wanted 
the supply of fuel (including gas) 
to be included in the strike ban, 
as well ag its production. And if 
the bill appiiey to air transport, he 
asked, why not to maritime and 
overland transport, which are like- 
wise essential branches? ‘He sug- 
gested that the law should make 
it Possible to extend the dan to 
any service declared essential by 
the Labour Minister with the ap- 
proval of the Knesset Labour Com- 
mittee. 

Mr, Eliezer Shostak (Free Centre) 
moved that the defence sector (in- 
eluded In the law) should comprise 
all companies, whoever owng them, 
that serve the defence sector. He 
urged strongly that the power to 
approve strikes not be contined to 
central institutions, but shovld be 
the prerogative of all ‘ndividusl 
unions (the Building Workers 
Union, Metel Workers Unions, etc.) 

None of the amendments propo- 
sed from the flour during a five- 
hour debate was adopted, Mrs. 
Shoshana <Arbelil-Almosling (La- 
dour), chairman of the Labour Com- 
mitter, presented the ‘bill, and 
answered all criticism. She. said the 
purpose was “to give binding 
force to labour agreements be- 
tween employers and workers’ or- 
ganizations, freely concluded after 
negotiation.” 

The Labour Committee made a 
number of alterations in the draft 
bill, Thus labour exchanges will be 
entitled to send jop-aeekers to 
places on strike, But a worker will 
not be penalized tf, for reasons of 
conscience, he refuses to go, even 
if the strike in queation ia illegal. 

The bj) stipulates that strikers 
may not be imprisoned, even if the 
dispute is Megal. The only sanction 
is that employera may sue for dam- 
ages, But, Mrs, Arbell pointed out, 
this does not invalidate the right 
of the courts to punish‘a worker 
by imprisonment if he should com- 
mit o criminal offence while strik- 
ing. 

Press Council asks 
‘Ha’aretz’ to apologize 

that the paper add that it had no 
intention to cast doubt on Mr, Za- 
mir's integrity. 

Before the case was ‘heard by a 

own name, but the paper refused 
to do 90. The paper refused to at- 
tend the hearing of the case in the 
Press Council, asserting that “the 
Council has already taken a stand.” 
The three-man committee resolved 
that Mr. Zamir was entitled to a 
direct apology by “Ha'aretz.” 

Man jailed for 
murder bid 

TEL AVIV. — A Ramat Hasharon 
resident was sentenced to 714 years 
for attempted murder, in the Tel 
Aviv District ‘Court on Tuesday. 

David Davidi, 27, was charged with 
attempting to murder bis friend ἘΠ. 
ra Zemah after a drinking ‘bout 
together. 

The two, according tothe charges, 
Spent the evening of September 7, 
1971, drinking at various bars in 
the Morasha quarter of Ramat Ha- 
sharon, When David left togo home, 
he thought he heard Zemah making 
insulting noises, and threatened him ; 
with a broken-necked Dottle. The two 
were separated by their friends, but 
Davidi threatened to 3511 Zemah. 

Later that evening shots were fir- 
ed from ἃ pasalng car inte the cafe 
where Zemeah was. When Zemaoh 
started to go home at 3 am. some. 
one came out of an adjacent ve 
and fired at him with a κάπου. 
nikov gun. 

While the figure that emerged 
from the woods was not positively 
identified as Davidl, the judges ac- 
cepted the prosecution's arguments 
that it was he. They noted that he 
had 2 long list of previous convic- 
tions, and that he had received light 
sentences tm the past — which, they 
claimed, induced him to regard the 
Jaw with contempt. (itim) 

MORE THAN 300 LUBAVITCHER 
Hoassidim will be leaving for New 
York this week, to take part in 2 
get-together with the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe on Sunday, to mark his 70th 
birthday. The celebration will be 
“broadcast” by phone to Lubavit- 
cher groups afl over the world. 

est 

A BNE BEAK COUPLE, Moshe 
and Ita Ginsburg, were fined IL800 
for importing various goods, valued 
at 323,615, under the guise of im- 
migrants’ personal effects. The 
Boods were confiscated. 

TIME 
March 27,1972 

HUSSEIN'S PROPOSAL 

and other articles of current 

interest, : ᾿ 

a) mrnrunr's AGENCY LTO, 

The Rabbanit Goren, wife of Tel Aviv’s Chief Rabbi, worriedly in- 
specty the damage ¢aused to the front 

unknown when 

Goren: No 
arsonists set fire to it. 

door of ber home Tuesday night, 

connection 

between fire, election 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Chicf Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren sald’ yesterday he does 
not believe Tuesday's arson attempt 
et hia home was linked to the forth- 
coming Chief Rabbinute elections. 
Rabbi Goren ta expected to run for 
the post of Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi, 
to the chagrin of ultra-Orthodox 
circles, 

Rabb! Goren said, “Although these 
days one should not really rule out 
any possibility, my heart tells me 
that there js ao connection here.” 

Buses, trucks to 

take soldiers 

home for Pessah 
By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Poat Ken rter 

TEL AVIV. — Approx:mately 100 
buses and 150 forries will be used 
by the army te delp servicemes 
reach home tn time fur the Pessah 
holiday. The vebioles wil pick them 
up at their camps and drop them 
off at the larger cities next Wed- 
nesday, the eve of the holiday, 

‘Special flights will be made 
avavable for soldiers in Sinal who 
get leave to spend the holiday at 
home, Ν 

The Minister of Defence und the 
Chief of Staff are expected to at- 
tend the army’s main seder “some- 
where in Israel," which will be con- 
ducted by Chief Army Chaplain 
T/A Mordechaf Piron. All army 
kitchens will be made “kasher for 
Pessah,” as will soldiers’ personal 
meag kits, 

Soldiers who must remain on duty 
at thelr bases wil have ἃ special 
meal served to them, to enable them 
to celebrate the feast as close to 
tradition as posible. Each service- 
man and woman will also be pro- 
vided with a Haggada, 

In Tel Aviv, the Soldiers Welfare 
Association will hold a seder for 
soldiers' who hive no family in‘town, 
and the Haifa Association has ar- 
ranged for soldiers on leave to parti- 
efpate in ἃ seder at ἃ kibbutz. 

Carp plentiful 
for Passover 

HAIFA, — Live carp are plentiful, 
and breeders are able to market Ρ' 
any quantity that may be demand- 
ed for fhe Pessah holiday. The 
secretary of the Breeders’ Union, 
B. Ben Aharon, told The Post that 
housewives showd mot pay more 
than the official! price of 113.50 
per kg. regardless of the size of 
the fish, 
He a to housewives to buy 

thelr fish ag early as possible a3 
there could de technical supply dlf- 
fleulties after Sunday. 

The breeders will also market 
considerable quantities of grey mul- 
jet (duri) and St. Peter's fish fam- 
non) from their ponds, but the prices 
for these fluctuate with the demand. 

ΕἸ Al’s jumbos 
flew 78 p.c. full 

LOD AIRPORT. — El Als two 
Boeing 747 jumbo jets flew at an 
average of 78 per cent capacity in 
1971 and reached 98 per cent capa- 
sity in peak season, It waa reported 
ere ᾿ : 
Fl Al js Mannlug the purchase of 

8. third jumbo jet, due to be dell- 
vered In 1973, as part of its ef- 
forts to be in the forefront of the 
inereasing trans-Atlantic air traf- 
fic, Thig traffic, according to aatudy 
recently made pubilc by researchers 
of the Boelng Corporation, will in- 
crease by an avcrage of 12-13 per 
cent during each of the next three 
years. 
The study revealed that 48 per 

cent of all trans-Atlantle flights 
were made by jumbo jets, which 
offered 70 per cent of ali available 
seats. The predicted increase is 
based on the cheaper group fares 
avatiable, the improvement in eco- 
nomic conditions in the U:S., and 
the intengification of promotion ef- 
forts by the airlines, (Itim) 

BOMB HOAX 
Police in Rome searched an El Al 

Boeing 707 yesterday, after an 
anonymous phone cali to Fiumicino 
Airport warned of a bomb on board 
which would explode shortly after 
take-off. But the police found no- 
thing, and the plane continued its 
journey to New York with 107 pos- 
sengers and ¢ight erew, only 16 
minutes behind schedule, The 707 
had landed ot Rome on #8 Way Coma 
from Te) Aviv. 

NEW MANAGER 
OF FOREIGN TOURS 

NEW YORK. -- The management 

of Foreign Tours, the largest whole- 

galer here of organized tours to Is- 
rael, is being taken over gt the end 
of next month by Mr. L Shaner, 
formerly director of the Manpower 
Division of ΕἸ Al, Israel Alrlines. 

Mr. Shander. who was one of 
the first employees of Fl ΑἹ, is 
leaving his present post at his own 
request, During his five years 23 
director of the Manpower Division 
of the company, the number of em- 
Ployees increased by 50 per cent, 
and two jumbo jets were introduced, 
“The new director of the Man- 

power Division of Hl ‘Ai will be Mr. 
Z, Dafna; who bas been the Air- 
lines’ director of advertising for the ἡ 
“past sit years.) 

He rmoted, however, that it was 
“hard not to compare this arson 
atten:pt with similar ones,” such as 
those at the home of Deputy Knes- 
set Speaker Tova Sanhedrai acd at 
the offices of “Hatzofe,” the Nattonal 
Religiaus Party daily. 

AS Rabbi Goren sees it, "There is 
a ylulent group which of late has 
been trying to intimidate rabbis and 
religious leaders. This {ts a group 
with few members, none of whom 
has been caught, They are being 
Supported hy ἃ conspiracy of alleace,” 
he tald The Jerusalem Post. 

Rabb! Goren added: “The extrem- 
ists in the religious community are 
becoming increasingly more active, 
encouraged by the fact that they 
fre not apprehended and nothing 
much ix done ta bring them to 
justice.” 

The district police spokesman, Mr. 
Amos Aricha, reported yesterday 
that police have uncovered no leads 
go far that would suggest any con- 
nection between tris Jatest arson 
attempt ard similar ones which pre- 
ceded it. 

The Minister for Religious Affairs, 
Dr, Zerah Warhaftlg, yesterday call- 
ed on Rabbi Goren to see the da- 
mage caused by the arson attempt 
at his home. He expressed horror at 
the act and said the “criminals 
ought to be brought to justice.” 

Panther fined for 
illegal demonstration 
A Black Panther, one of seven 

found guilty of participating in dis- 
orders and assaults on policemen at 
a Panther demonstration, was fined 
111,000 Tuesday in the Jerusalem 
District Court and given 2 nine- 
month sentence suspended for three 
years. 

The defendant, Yosef Schwartz, 
27, of Jerusalem, was one of the 
Instlgators of violence and of stone- 
and bottle-throwing at policemen 
during 2 Black Panther demonstra- 
tlon held in the Davidka Square 
in Jerusalem last May, according to 
the charge sheet. 

Schwartz (whose name means 
“black” in German) asked for cle- 

strations in future. He pointed out 
that he Is the son of δ @isabled 
army veteran, and he himself took 
art in the Battle of Jerusalem in 

the Six Day ‘War. {Itim) 

Beit Shemesh making 
jet power plants 

Jet-powered turbines for produc- 
ing electric power are now being 
manufactured on a reguiar basis at 
Beit Shemesh Engines Ltd., it was 
reported yesterday. 
Company Director Aharon Nah- 

shon, who was showing Commerce 
and industry Minister Haim Bar- 
Lev around the plant, said produc- 
tion of the engines had already 
passed the development and testmg 
stages, and ten of the units have 
already been sold, in this country 
and abroad. 

According to Mr, Nahshon, ἃ Beit 
Shemesh power plant of this type 
sells for $60,000, compared with 
$120,000 for a similar one else- 
where. 
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Wreckers to be prosecuted 

Sall no O.K. for hotel on 
site of St. John Hospital 

Sy ABEAHAM EABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A design for ἃ proposed hotel 
‘apposite Mount Zion falfed for the 
fifth time yesterday to win approval 
of a local pianning subcommittee. 
‘This time the subcommittee decided 
to ask the Mumucipa) Council to 
judge the design and to consider the 
question of whether a hotel should 
be built on the site at all, | 

The hotel, financed by foreign in- 
vestors, {5 proposed for the site of 
the former St.John Ophthalmic Hos- 
pital, The planning subcommuittee, 
chaired by Deputy Mayor Haim 
Marmov, rejected the initial design 
of architect David Reznik as being 
toa bulky for the site. The rejection 
was strongly urged by the Municipal 
Urban Planning Walt. Subsequent 
alternations on the design failed to 
overcome the principal objection. 

At yesterday's meeting ἐξ is under- 
stood that Mr. ‘Marinov supported 

The price of 
a cockroach 

TEL AVIV. — Each cockroach 
will cost at least 011,200 from 
now on, Magistrate’s Court Judge 
Boris Rappoport declared yester- 
day. 
He said this in handing down 

ἃ sentence against the Maayanot 
soda company, in one of whose 
sipnon bottles a roach was found. 

Judge Rappoport said τ was 
time an end was put to the con- 
tamination so often found in 
food products. Only high fines 
are Ukely to do any good, he 
added. (Itim) 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS 

Spproval while Councilman Elezer 
Ronen ted the atrack against it. 
Tn the end, it was decided not to 
put it to a vote and to ask the 
Municipal Council, sitting as the 
focal planning committee, to make 
the decision, 

A possibiy significaat acw deve- 
lopment occurred When 2 letter from 
the District Planning Commission to 
City Engineer Amikam Yaffe was 
brought to the attention of the sub- 
committee members yesterday, The 
letter reportedly urged that the 
local planning commission reconsider 
the question of whether ἃ hotel 
Should be built on the site at all, A 
subcommittee member told The Je- 
rusalem Post last aight that it was 
the District Planning Commission 
which had initially approved the 
idea of ἃ hotel there, and that the 
subcommittee had considered that it 
had no choice but to eventually ap- 
prove one. The letter, he said, cast 
ἃ new light on the situation, It is 
to be brought to the attention of 
the Municipal Council when it dis- 
eusses the matter. It was not clear 
why the letter, ‘written several 
months ago, had not been brought 
to the subcommittee's attention 
until now. 

The subcommittee also decided 
yesterday to press charges of con- 
tempt of court against those res- 
ponsible for destroying the southern 
wing of St. Jonn Hospital. The 
hotel investors had ordered the de- 
molition to begin last week after 
their application for a demolition 
permit had gone unanswered for 
eight months. Court orders obtained 
by the Municipality to halt the de- 
molition were ignored. 

Market irregular with 

turnover of IL1.4 m. 
᾿ Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

TEL AVIV, -— The market opened 
irregular, with shares in the ‘finan~ 
@ial section moving up slighDy and 
land development and industrial 
shares moving down in a turnover 
of 111,432,500. In the first round 
of the variables, profit-taking ac- 
eelerated, flattening out towards the 
end. From the start of the second 
round of variables buyers stepped ta, 
and many prices regained their 
opening quotations, some even sur- 
passing the close of the previous 
day. 

Union Bank opened up two and 
added 12 points to close at 237. 
A sudden demand for Agriculture 
Bank gent the price up five points 
in the variables to clase at 108; 
40,000 shares changed hands. Deve- 
lopment and Mortgage Bank con- 
tinued its upward move ‘by eight 
points on a volume, of 6,000 shares 
and gave up six towards the end 
Central Trade started up 15 on 8 
volume of 30,000 shares, but later 
fell 7.5 points to close at 198, 

Sahar Insurance Company rose 
on ἃ demand for 14,900 shares by 
8.5 points and 5.5 points more in 
the variables to close at 160. (The 
turvover In these shares is usually 
very low.) Rassco preferred and 
ordinary were offered in the opening 
and lost three and two points res- 
pectively; but sudden demand to- 
wards the end of the session sent 
both up one point beyond the pre- 
vious day's close, 

Foreign Exchange 
Yeterday's rates quoted in Louden 

Dollar 2.6245 /55 per £ 
DM 3.1680/3.1700 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3,8450/80 per $ 

301.75/302,25 per $ 

Supplied by Japhet Bonk Ltd. 

Closing Wednes., March 22, 1972 

List off slightly in N.Y. 
NEW YORK. — The market of a 
fraction in moderate trading. 

Brokers say many investors have 
taken to the sidelines to await mar- 
ket direction, They say profit-taking 
that weighed on the market Tues- 
day has dried up. 

Aanlysts attribute some hesita- 
tion to the resignation of three 
labour members from the Pay 
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Boani. They also note the possibi- 
ity of a new West Coast dock 
strike and the report of a decline 
in durable goods orders in Feb- 
ruary. 

The number of shares traded fi, 
amounted to 15,290,000, as declining: 
igsues led advancing ones 740 to 686. 

Blco was the only share in the 
industrial section to move five 
points up, against the trend, and 
added three more in the variables. . 
Assis was the biggest loser with 10 
points; but, after 12,000 shares were 
offered, only 3,500 changed hands, 

In the oil section, Naphtha drop. . 
ped one point without turnover ‘but — 
rose later to T4 with 116,000 worth 
of shares changing hands. Lapidot 
opened unchanged on a turnover of 
31,700 and added four points to - 
close at 157. The demand for Jor- 
dan Exploration, which was “buyers 
only” the previous day, was finally 
met at up five. 

Total turnover in shares was 
11.2,986,800. : 

Dollar bonds were irregular and 
C-o-L. Index-linked bonds dropped in . 
a turnover of 112,285,200, As yields . 
are now mostly above 5 per cent, " 
plus linkage — which is more than - 
-the yield of the expected new seven. ἢ 
year issue — it seemg that money ᾿ 
is flowing from this kind of invest- ; 
ment to the stock market. 

‘The general index of share prices ἢ 
rose by 0.36 per cent to stand δὲ 
227.34, 
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Hebrew U. ‘Fi ire guts Dizengoff. shop, State tells High Court why 

Lansky should be deported 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Meyer Lansky 
hours in the Fish Court of Jus- 
tice yesterday Nstening to the 
State Attorney explain why the 
Minister of tne Interior wants 
him out of the country. 
4 short, slight man with an ami- 

abie smile, Mr. Lansky, ΤῸ, re- 
mained impassive as the State At- 
torney <sserted — quoting a U3. 
professor — that he Is “the world’s 
Most successful money-mover and 
corrupter." Mr. Bach warned the 
five-justice bench that other leading 
U.S. gangsters would come to think 
of Israe! ax a safe haven for them 
lf Lansxy were allowed to stay 
here. 

Tae State Attorney is appearing 
on betalf of the Interior Mnister, 
replying to an order nis! which in- 
structed the Minister to show cause 
why he should not grant Lansky's 
request for irnmigrant’s status un- 
der the Law of Return, Mr. Lan- 
sky applied for immigrant status 
last year, and the Interior Minis- 
ter refused, relying on Section 2 (b) 
of the Law of Return, which ex- 
cludes persons “with 2 criminal 
past, who are likely to endanger 
the public welfare.” Mr, Lansky 
then obtained an order nisi from 
the High Court. 
The bench hearing his case com- 

prises the President of the High 
Court, Justice Shimon Agranat; the 

Deputy President, Justice Yoel 

Sussmzz; and Justices Landau, 
Berenson ang Coha, 

Mr. Lansky was in court at 8.30 

in the morning, accompanied by his 

Israeli lawyers, Mr. Yoram Airol 

and Mr. 1 Gorney, and also by 

his own U.S. lawyer, Mr. David 
Resen of Miami. Messrs. Lansky 
and Rosen sat with a translator 
between them and read over the 
translator's shoulder as he wrote a 
simultaneous long-hand English 
translation of the proceedings, For- 
eige and local newsmen were on 
hand, but the courtroom was half 
empty, 

By way of foreword, Mr. Bach 
announced that the Interlor Min- 
istry's offer to give Mr, Lansky 
ἃ Iaisser passer to any country 
willing to admit him still stood 
— should he lose the case. 
(The offer was made to Lansky 
last year; it had not been condi- 
tional on his agreeing not to take 
his case to the High Court, Mr. 
Bach stressed) Thus the Minis- 
ter's refusal was not tantamount 
to an extradition to the U.S. (The 
U.S. Government has revoked Mr. 
Lansky’s passport, which means 
that it is only valid for him to 
return to America.) τ 

CONTINUING TODAY 
Mr. Bach, who is to continue 

his presentation today, concentrat- 
ed yesterday om three issues: the 
meaning of the word “satisfied” 
where the Law provides that the 
Minister must De “satisfied” on 
the appiicant’s criminal past; the 
facts of Mr. Lansky’s alleged cri- 
minal past; and the magnitude of 
the crimes. 
On the word “satisfied,” Mr. 

Bach cited Israeli and English 
precedents to show that an ad- 
ministrator can rely on evidence 
which would not necessarily stand 
up in ἃ court of law to become 
“satisfied.” The court, Mr. Bach 
contended, citing the English case 
of Lee τ. Showmen's Guiid, can 
only interfere if there is πὸ evi- 
dence on which the Minister could 
reasonably have relied. The Law 
used the word “satisfied delibe- 
rately, Mr. Bach sald, adducing 
the record of the Knesset debate 
which preceded it. The legislator 
specifically refrained from using 
the word “proven,” which would 
have limited the Minister to legal- 
ly admissible evidence only. 

Justice Haim Cohn asked whe- 
ther Mr. Bach would differentiate 
between “satisfied” and “proven” 
if it was a court that had to 
make the decision, Mr. Bach said 
he would: a court waa always Ii- 
mited by the rules of evidence. 

“What about hearsay?” the judges 
pressed. Was the Minister to be 
“satisfied” by hearsay? Yes, said 
Mr, Bach, if the hearsay was as 
weightly as it is in Lansky’s case, 
Any reasonable man faced by the 
welter of evidence against 
over the years — evidence of police- 
™men, gangsters, writers and profes- 
sors, before Senate Committees, in 

sat for five 

KEEP SMILING. — Meyer Lansky (left) and ἊΝ US. attorney, Mr. 
derusalem David Rosen, in the corrider of the High Court 

books and in articles — could only 
Come to the conclusion which the 
Minister had reached: that Mr. Lan- 
sky was 2 prominent gangster. 

It was stil an “im ve visit- 
ing card” in the U.S, underworld, 
Mr, Bach said, to say that you had 
been one of the “Bugs and Meyer 
Mob" of the pre-war years in New 
York. “Meyer” was Meyer Lansky, 
he expiained, and the Mob special- 
ized in “enforcement and execution.” 
(Mr. Bach exhibited great expertise 
in underworld nomenclature and ter- 
minology, the result of his long 
and detailed preparation for the 
ease, which included a 10-day in- 
formation-culling trip to Washington 
last yeer. Justice Agranat, on the 
other hand, seemed ignorant of the 
terms and even needed an explana- 
tlon of what a juke box was.) 

CRIMINAL PAST 

On the question of criminal past, 
Mr. Bach relied on Gold's case, in 
1962, when a three-judge High 
Court of Justice rejected by a ma- 
jority the application of an American 
fugitive from justice, Mervyn Gold, 
for an immigrant's visa. Mr. Bach 
drew support from all three judg- 
ments. Justice Cohn held for Gold 
— on the grounds that he had no 
Criminal convictions, and could not 
therefore be said to have a proven 
“criminal past." Lansky, however, 
did have convictions: admittedly 
‘they were relatively minor: two for 
disorderly conduct in 1918 and 1920, 
one for contravening Prohibition in 
1931, one for illicit gambling ac- 
tivities in 1950, and a three-month 
Prison term in 1953 for contraven- 
tlon of New York’s gambling laws. 
But they were the kind of convic- 
tions which showed that Lansky 
was involved in underworld activi- 
ties, Mr. Bach said. The reason he 
was never charged with major of- 
fences was that law-enforcement 
officials were under his influence 
and witnesses were afraid to testify, 
said Mr. Bach, supporting these 
claims with documentary evidence. 

‘The other two judges in Gold's 
case had held that “criminal past” 
was not necessarily identical with 
criminal convictions, Mr. Bach con- 
tinued. But Justice Agranmat noted 
that by his reading of the Gold 
ease those judges required that the 
evidence of “criminal past” be as 
substantial as convictions — a con- 
fession, for instance. 

To show the magnitude of the 
crimes with which Mr. Lansky 15 
connected, Mr. Bach relied on the 
reports of the Kefauver Commit- 
tee, a U.S. Senate committee which 
investigated U.S. organized crime 
in 1950. This committee attributed 
to Mr. Lansky, along with such fi- 
gures as Joe Adonis, Frank Cos- 
teHo and Frank Erickson, “the or- 
ganization and integration of cri- 
Mminal activities (especially gamb- 
Ung) throughout the country.” othe 
committee reported: “The two ma- 
jor crime syndicates in this country 
are the ‘Accardo-Guzik-Fischetti syn- 
dicate, whose headquarters are in 
Chicago; and the Costello-Adonis- 
Lansky syndicate, based in New 
York... The Mafia: is the cement 
which helps to bind... the syndi- 
cates...” 

μα: τ ἢ 

Mr. Lansky appeared before the 
Committee, but answered nearly 

to build damages adjoining building : 
day examining ‘the remains of ‘the ̓  
electrical installations in the -shop, , 
which Bllectric Corporation. officials καὶ for faculty 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The Hebrew University's Board 

of Governors has decided to build 
200 faculty apartments around the 
Givat Ram campus. This was stated 
yesterday by Mr. Louis Boyar, a 
deputy chairman of the Board, at 8 

5 meeting of its Development Plans 
and Budget Committee. 
The problem of faculty housing 

was raised several times yesterday 
during the continuing Board meet- 
ing, as part of a general fear that 
young academics might: be forced 
to leave Jerusalem. Prof. Alfred 
Neuberger, chairman of the Aca- 
demic Committee, stressed that this 
matter was urgent in view of a 
possible “brain drain” away from 
the Capital 
Academic activities were also dis- 

cussed particularly those yesterday, 
- of the four-month-old School for 
Overseas Students, whose provost is 
Prof. Yehoshua ‘Ariell. Prof. Arielf 
said that next year’s programme 
would absorb 350-400 English-speak- 

tcans; 50 French and about 100 other 
students. The School intends to 
bola cp its own teaching staf, he 
said, 
Last night, the Sam and Ayala 

Zacks Chair in Art History was de- 
every question with the ΕἸΜΙ dicated at the University. The in- 
Amendment: "TI decline to answer on 
the ground that it may tend to 
incriminate me,” Thus he agreed 
that he “knew” some 28 leading 
gangsters, including Frank Costello, 
Joe Adonis, Joe Stesher, (who now 
lives in Tel Aviv), and “Lucky” Lu- 
ciano”; but, when questioned as to 
his dealing with them, jhe inva- 
Miably “took the ΕἾΣΙ Asked 
“What is your business,” he rep- 
lied, “I decline...” and, asked. “Do 
you now have any legitimate bu- 
Siness?" he gave the same reply. 

Mr. Bach read at length from 
the questions and inevitably iden- 
tical replies until] Justice Agranat 
asked: "Was there any question to 
which he did not reply, ‘I decline 
to answer on the ground that it 
might tend to incriminate me'?” δὲ 
which Justice Sussman remarked: 
“His name.” 

Mr. Lansky’s lawyer contends that 
the reason for his cHent’s reticence 
before the Committee was his fear 
of entanglements with the income 
tax authorities. But Mr. Bach ar- 
gued that this wea uot reason 
enough for Mr. Lansky not to take 
this opportunity to clear his name 
and refute the allegations that he 
was a top gangster. The Interior 
Minister, he continued, was fully 
justified in attaching significance to 
Mr. Lansky’s silence. 

SUPEEBLATIVES 

At intervals throughout the ses- 
sion, Mr. Bach launched into strings 
of superlatives to describe the enor- 
mity of Mr. Lansky’s crimes and the 
vastness of his power and influence. 
“We are fortunate in that we can- 
mot even imagine such massive 
crime,” Mr. Bach assured the bench. 
Often Justice Agranat would re- peal 
strain the State Attorney from ex- 
panding on the “enormity,” assur- 
ing him in turn that the justices 
would read all about it in the writ- 
ten evidence. 

Mr. Bach, however, got in one fi- 
nal tirade just as the session ended 
at two o'clock. 

“Meyer, 1 didn’t understand much 
of that,” Mr. Lansky‘s lawyer joked 
as they stood to leave. “But I don’t 
think he was saying nice things 
about you!” 

Mr. Lansky just gave a broad 
smile. 

Lansky told The Post tater he 
would like to live in Haifa ff he 
stays in the country. But Jerusalem 
is also a fine place, he observed. 
In an informal chat with The Post 
during the court recess, he smiled 
incessantly. The trim, alight man 
said he walks a lot to keep fit. 
But, when asked whether he had 
thought of joining the Three-Day 
March, he laughed and said “I'm 
too old for that.” 

THE JERUSALEM LABOUR Coun- 
cit has approved a _ IL2.8m. 
budget for 1972. Thia is the first 
time an independent budget has 
been approved for the Council. Hith- 
erto, it drew its funds from the 
Histadrut Executive. 

JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 

Write us for your 

Professional manggement 
Resident superintendent 
Switchboard and reception desk @ 
_Mald service (optional) 
Shopping arcade 
Coin-operated washing machines @ 
Built-in wall closets 

2 Hasortg St. Jerusalem, Tel. : 

Jentsalon's first filly serviced apartment complex opposite the new 
Jerusalem Hilton; within walking distance of downtown, the Old City and 

the Hebrew University 
Φ 
@ Continuous 

9 
e 

Central heating 

Restaurant and cafeteria 
Residents’ lobby 
Telephone in every apartment 
Shabbet elevator 

@ Garbage chute 
PLUS INCOME FROM RENT IN YOUR ABSENCE 

* From $ 19.500 for 1% rooms, 8 22.000 for 2 rooms (accommodating 4) 
free brochure on the many other features of Nordau Towers 

7 types of apartments to choose from. Also available: Offices, shops and underground parking 

ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY LID. 
(02-} 221161. 14 Frishman at. Tel Aviv, Ταϑί. : (03) 241155 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL 

hot water 

augural lecture, on “Art History in 
8 Changing World," was delivered 
by Prof. Theodore A. Heinrich, visit- 
ing professor of Art History from 
York University in Toronto, Canada, 
who is the first incumbent of the 
Chair. (The late Mr. Sam Zacks 
was national president of the Zionist 
Organization of Canada.) 
The 34th annual meeting of the 

Board of Governors winds up this 
evening with a festive dinner with 
Prime Minister Golda Meir in the 
Enezset. The final committee meet- 
ings today will be concerned with 
the Univesity constitution, nortina- 
tion and resolutions. 

By MASEE SEGAL - 
ee Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Police sources yes- 
terday gave out confiicting reports 
as to the cause of the early-morn 
ing fire that burnt out a shop on 
Rehaov Dizengeff and badly damaged 
the shop next door and an adjoin- 
ing two-storey apartment house. An 
oficial police spokesman held the: 
damage was caused by ar electricat 
short circuit. Other sources men- 
tioned arson. 

This reporter, hearing the sound 
of shattering giass at 420 am., 
rushed out onto a balcony to see 
flames billowing out of the shop 
front at 159 Rehovy Dizengotf, . 

Police cars, ambulances and fire ὦ 
engines began to arrive in 2 mat- 
ter of minutes, as a crowd of . 
anxious nelghbours, many in. night- 
lang looked on. 

occupants of the adjo! 
apartment building were torent bask, 
into their homes by the cloud of 
smoke and flames pouring in from 
the blazing stairwell, where the 
wooden bannister was aflame, The 
two families on the second floor, 
Lantzman and Aharoni, pareeet τὸ to 

escape to safety by crossing the 
narrow gap between their kitchen 
balconies in the back of the build- 
ing into flats in the neighbouring. 
house. The Bamoucha family on the 
first floor were trapped by the 
smoke and flames. Firemen ex- 
tricated them with a ladder. 
When the smoke cleared, the da- 

mage was seen to be considerable. 
The shop, which sold “sailors’ goods” 
{a euphemism for imported goods 
not always brought in though affic- 
181 channels), wae completely burn- 
ed out. The adjoining paper bou- 
tigue was also badly 

The police have fenced ott the 
ruined shop front, which was a 

of the “sailors’ goods” shop are not 
insured, the insurance company 
having cancelled their policy some 
time back when their premises were 
burgied. 

Police experts were seen yester- 

Mapam moves to prevent settlement 

Gahal calls for special House 

session on settlement issue 
Jeruselem Post Knesse: Reporter 

Gahal has asked for a special 
session of the Knesset to debate 
what it terms incitement against 
settlement in the administered 
areas. The faction called for the 
‘Special session after the Knesset 
Presidium turned down two pre- 
vious appeals for motions for the 

According to Paragraph 33 of 
the House Rules, a faction, or any 
body of members, may cali for 2 
special debate during recess, if 30 
or more members epply. Gahai has 
27 seats, but it is understood thar 
the three-man State List and the 
Free Centre's two members will 
attach their signatures to the ap- 

| Mr. Shalom Cohen {inde- 
pendent) has also expressed his in- 
tention to ask for an urgent dé- 
bate; but, since he is not 
nized as a faction, the value of his 
signature is doubtful. 

The special session will be held 

either next Monday, or on the 
Monday after Pessah starts. ~ 

The subject to be debated will 
be the “campaign of incitement 
being conducted i settlement 
(in the territories}, and the urgent 
national need fo-increase the num- 
ber of settlements.” The last spe- 
cial Session io be held during re- 
cess was also inttiated by Gahal, 
last year, when the House was 
called into session on a Friday to 
discuss the plight of Soviet Jewry. 

Meanwhile, Mapam has formed a 
rer fours to formulete de- 

of the party's campalgn against 
Jewish settlement in Gaza and 
Rafah area. It comprises party 
jeaders, Kibbutz Artzi executives 
and representatives of Mapam settle- 
ments near the Gaza Strip. 

The decision to form the com- 
mittee came on the eve of a meet- 3 
ing slated for today between Pre- 
mier Golda Meir and Mapam leaders 
Meir Ya'ari aud Ya’acov Hazan. - 

Home urges quicker talks 
(Continued from page 1) 

in the attitude of mind of the various 
parties concerned in the changed 
atmosphere that would be created 
by the act of concluding a settle- 
ment. He said that Britain had an 
open mind on the procedures by 
which such 4 between Is- 
rael and her Arab neighbours might 
be staged. 
Asked about Britain’s view of the 

“partial settlement” for the opening 
of the Suez Canal, Sir Alec was 
careful to stress that it would have 
to be a step towards a final settle- 
ment. He would be ‘happy to see 
8. partial settlement achieved, as tt 
would help establish the confidence 
needed to reach a final settlement. 

Replying to a question on the 
forthcoming summit in Moscow, 
Sir Alec said that # any outside 
Powers were in a positfon to in- 
fluence events in the Middle East, 
they are the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union. Nobody could impose a solu- 

; tion, but Britain would be happy 
if they could make a contribution. 

Sir Alec said that Soviet eval 
activity in the East Mediterranean, 
covered by airbases in Egypt, was 
8 Significant factor which fad “in- 
fluenced but ποῖ shaken” the balance 
of power in the area and δα made 
Nato react. The general Russian 
naval building programme had 
given Britain cause for concern for 
her trade and off routes, especially 
round the Cape. . 

Tuesday, 09.50 a.m. 

_ SABENA’S 
NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE 

From April 1, 1972 

our two weekly flights 

Tel Aviv — Vienna — Brussels 

will be operated as follows: 

departure Lod Airport 

SABENA 

If the Suez Canal were reopened 
and the Russians made use of it to 
extend their naval power, this would 
be ἃ fact of life which Britain would 
have to accept. The waterway was 
useful to everyone and there were 
other ways the Russians could reach 
the Indian with 
their long-distance submarines. 

In their Old City tour, Sir Alec 
and Lady Douglas-Home visited the 
Western Wall, the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre and the Dome of 
the Rock and Al Aksa mosques. 

Sir Alec was met at the Well 
by Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhaftig, at the mosques by the 
Mufti of Jerusalem Sheikh Saad 
e-Din Alami and at the Holy 
Sepulchre by representatives of the 
Catholic, Greek Orthodox and Ar- 
menian Churches, 

Sir Alec drove into the Ola City 
in a British Embassy car, flying 
Israeli and British flags. Observers 
recalied that then U.S. Secretary 
of State Rogers visited East Jeru- 
salem, he had the IsracH flag re- 
moted from his car. 

MRE. HAIM BEN-ZVI was elected 
chairman of the Emek Hefer Re- 
gional Council for the eighth time 
running. The Council's 75 members 
include representatives of four 
Arab villages which were recently 
added to the Council’s jurisdiction. 

Thursday, 09.25 a.m. 

= aU AY, MARCH: we 

already say was installed badly. This. 
has led some police investigators.io - 
believe that the fire was caused by 
a shory circuit: Other police sources” 
believe, however, that arson is not 
to. be ruled out — 
clal 
unfounded. 

See Se 

M.D.s to. strike, a 
rap: Shemtov’s 
‘indifference’ 

Jerusaleni Post Reporter me 

Association yesterday 
attitude of. “utter' indifference” of 
Health Minister Victor Shemtov to 

although the offi-. 

TEL AVIV..— ‘The Israel Medical Eilat 
denounced the . 

Fereeant: 

Weather fa: eather ‘synopaig: 
East Mediterranean. 

cloudy with | ᾿ 

Upper, trough 
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the impending general strike of the ΄ Ὄρριυ 
country’s physicians on Pessab ‘eve: 

The ‘denounciation came in 8 
circular. 

fession on Monday, and Tuestay * 
Wednesday. It said -this was only: 
the first step, and a wider struggle 
was con! in the. LBLA’s 
fight to force the Government to 
honour its collective avork agreement ἕ 
with them: 

The main issue at stake is further 
education of senior physicians, ὃ 
-. The circular states. that only ‘one 
duty doctor — for emergency cases 
— will be on hand .at all clinics 
operated by the sick funds, the 
Government, the municipalities and- 
other public iustitutions, In the 
hospitals, there wi]: be only. — 
ton staffs, as on .Saturdays and 
holidays. Special permission to work 
during the strike will be extended 
to physiclans in outlying villages, 
army units and Magen David Adom 
and police tirst aid stations, το 

3 soldiers ~ 
jailed for 

armed robbery. - 
HAA, Three soldiers who 
held up a Paz petrol station in 
this area last April were sentenc- 
ed to jail yesterday by the ‘Haifa 
District Court. . 
‘They are Yitzhak Zafran, δι, of 

Kiryat Haim; Shiomo Hedmowitz, 

hen, 
The court. found that ‘the three 

hired a car and on April 14, ‘at 
three am., drove up to. the station. 
When the 
their car, they struck him on ‘the 
head with a club, knocking him’ 
unconscious. They then searched 
him and fled with TL80 he bad'on 
his person. 

The prosecutor, Mr. Bédie,Brea- 
ner, asked the court to mete out, 

teen and a former Tel Aviv munici- 
pal councillor, died of a heart attack 
in Jerusalem Tuesday. He was 18. 
A native of Braslev, 

ligious college and joimed with 
Haim Nahman Bialik in 
a string of schools for Hebrew and 
Jewish studies. He came to Israel’ | '¢ 
in 1919. (tim) 

᾿ ἄρα, _ AVIV. 

_ Savion, -41; Abaron Friedman, - 

.ber,' 32;. “Arye Nahart, . 43 (- 

attendant “ approached . 

‘process of being packaged inside tr 
οὐ Shock ἢ 

-in the: 
Ukraine,. Kamini studied at. a ‘re-. 

setting ρ΄" - 

press serving noticé that Li 
the Association had issued: inatruc- . 
tions ἐδ its branches.concerning the. 
general strike of. the mediost- pro- this stage 

Ralph i, de 
of” the Tarael Omice of she Betton 

Arabis. 
week's a get ad 
“The ‘followin; 

have arrived: 

‘Sadowsky δὲ Sark efield. ; Wh δε 

DEPARTURES «© 
Fitahek- Silberschlag of Bows τ' Prot. 

for the U:S., after a three-month 
in Targal an a personal. guest. of ΠΣ “" 
dent Fi 

“Porath, ‘director of the Divi τ" 
of "Guitare and. Arts in ion Minister: . 
Ea “for "Paris. - ‘take part" ~ 
talks ~ on ‘the dsreci-Pronch cull 

_ agreement. 

" Ra’anana chashis | 

_ ring’ charged 
eight men garpenad of against 

Tonging to .a smuggling ring wr - - 
conspired fo send hashish abr._ 
were. presented to the’ Dist’. 
Court here yesterday. 
: Chargd with possession of ἀ- 

gerous drugs and . conspiring. - 
stauggle them abroad were Mo:* 

Sa’adia Hatucha, 33; Aharon Lo’ 

Tel. “Aviv): Haim Krako, 41, - 
Bat Yam; Zvi ‘Gefkowitz, 33, δ΄ 
Ami ‘Yaari, 84, both of Ra’ana- 
.The changes stated that, ar fiz 

the group Ἐπὶ to ; 
hashish in a plo 
ceived the idea of using shock a. 
sorbers.when they found the ρου: . 
ploy impractical. Hatucha was nam. 
asthe man- who suppHed ti. - 
stuff, While Krako- was sald to hax ~ 

police, in th 

@bsorbers, in the. basement.¢: 
- Gefkowite’- ‘Re’enana: apartment. 
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